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BBST Foundations and #LetsTest at the same time. Oh, boy! That's going to be intense.
04-May-12 05:51 | ilarihenrik

RT @ilarihenrik: BBST Foundations and #LetsTest at the same time. Oh, boy! That's going to be intense.
04-May-12 06:04 | JariLaakso

Chewing gum like crazy. Feel like a hockey coach before a big game. #LetsTest approaching rapidly.
04-May-12 07:08 | Tobbe_Ryber

RT @ilarihenrik: Flight at 12:25 this Saturday to #LetsTest Register now, it's not too late http://t.co/Ng4PM4oE
@LetsTest_Conf
04-May-12 07:54 | henkeandersson

@ilarihenrik There will be lots of people that did BBST at #LetsTest, so why don't you take advantage of that?
04-May-12 08:19 | altomalex

I prob. will not use Twitter next week, because I am not able to go to #letstest If you are able to go and have not
registered yet, DO IT!
04-May-12 09:08 | Arborosa

Preparations for #LetsTest going well. Leaving for Stockholm tomorrow. Fired up! See you all there, together we
will make it rock!
04-May-12 10:22 | ola_hylten

Any tips on tweeting interesting points from conference sessions & presentations please folks? #LetsTest
04-May-12 10:39 | DuncNisbet

I also have to skip this great conference but I'm going to the PSL Workshop in two weeks. RT @Arborosa: I am
not able to go to #letstest
04-May-12 13:14 | ruudcox

RT @ilarihenrik Flight at 12:25 this Sat to #LetsTest Register now, it's not too late http://t.co/ZeKGBjhu
@LetsTest_Conf #softwaretesting
04-May-12 13:44 | tonybruce77

RT @Arborosa: I prob. will not use Twitter next week, because I am not able to go to #letstest If you are able to
go and have not registered yet, DO IT!
04-May-12 14:08 | henkeandersson

@mgaertne @raimondsinivee Shall I book us a taxi to Runö for Sunday evening? #letstest #letstravel
04-May-12 14:36 | j19sch

@Arborosa Is there a causal relationship between #LetsTest and you not using Twitter next week? Just
wondering :-)
04-May-12 16:48 | ilarihenrik

Me and the Mrs. are arriving Stockholm Arl. at 1405 tomorrow for #LetsTest. Anyone want to share a cab to
Rüno?
04-May-12 18:12 | workroomprds

Anyone at #LetsTest next week up for some running? What's the weather in Stockholm? Do I need to take my
long sleeves?
04-May-12 19:04 | mgaertne
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@SimonSaysNoMore @mgaertne @TestSideStory The weather forecast for the #letstest week:
http://t.co/9LpC77iF
05-May-12 00:04 | henrikemilsson

At the train station for the the first leg of the trip to #LetsTest
05-May-12 04:58 | ola_hylten

Getting ready for #LetsTest iPad, iPhone, laptop, camera, noise-canceling headphones, chargers, adapters,
stylus...oh, clothes?
05-May-12 05:49 | c_wiedemann

Ok, packed my Science Girl t-shirt for #LetsTest
05-May-12 05:50 | c_wiedemann

Getting ready to go to #LetsTest. Expect a lot of activity on that hash tag over the next few days. :-)
05-May-12 06:11 | johanjonasson

Checking my checklist, on the train to Stockholm and #LetsTest Expect a lot of activity on that hashtag!
05-May-12 06:26 | ola_hylten

@c_wiedemann Damn! I should have one of those t-shirts :) Would have looked good when I welcome all to
#LetsTest on monday :)
05-May-12 06:27 | ola_hylten

Packing lab coat, blow torch and machete. Getting ready for #letstest and the testlab. Folks don't forget to bring
laptop and a sceptic mind
05-May-12 06:29 | martin_jansson

RT @martin_jansson: Packing lab coat, blow torch and machete. Getting ready for #letstest and the testlab.
Folks don't forget to bring laptop and a sceptic mind
05-May-12 06:40 | j19sch

@martin_jansson laptop - check, sceptic mind - check (I don't leave home without it) #letstest Blow torch and
machete sounds appropriate :)
05-May-12 06:55 | ola_hylten

Sitting in the lounge of ZRH an am waiting for the plane that takes me to #LetsTest
05-May-12 08:00 | ilarihenrik

Apparently passing Linköping now, on my way to #LetsTest I think I know someone who lives here! Working on
the train is going well!
05-May-12 08:00 | ola_hylten

About to leave sunny Antibes, France for some real heat at #LetsTest that is hot hot hot!
05-May-12 08:38 | henkeandersson

Short blog post: Let's Test Conference - Update #1 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
05-May-12 08:39 | ilarihenrik

From recent tweets, I'm drawing the conclusion that I'm on the same train as @ola_hylten :-) #LetsTest
05-May-12 08:41 | johanjonasson

RT @testertested: Dear Testers, don't login to twitter over nxt few days, #letstest conference participants are
gonna make u feel bad for not being there
05-May-12 08:45 | mgaertne

RT @testertested: Dear Testers, don't login to twitter over nxt few days, #letstest conference participants are
gonna make u feel bad for not being there
05-May-12 08:45 | henkeandersson

Just in case: you still have a full day unfollowing me before #LetsTest start. You might regret it, though. :)
05-May-12 08:48 | mgaertne

me and @rkoorits started our journey to #LetsTest . going to arrive to stockholm tomorrow morning.
05-May-12 10:04 | OliverV

Getting much needed rest in before #LetsTest kicks off & wondering how I divide my waking hours over this
http://t.co/PbjlHTR2 Need 4 of me!
05-May-12 10:32 | TesterAB

RT @testertested: Dear Testers, don't login to twitter over nxt few days, #letstest conference participants are
gonna make u feel bad for not being there
05-May-12 10:40 | QualityDave

Roll-up thingy in place. Check! http://t.co/VgwJEa5U #LetsTest
05-May-12 11:26 | johanjonasson

@johanjonasson nice
Oh no now I am following #letstest tweets

05-May-12 11:48 | Arborosa

Arrived in Stockholm, first visiting friends and then #letstest
05-May-12 11:54 | RayOei

RT @johanjonasson: Roll-up thingy in place. Check! http://t.co/pW5wucZo #LetsTest : => AWESOME !!!!! [Can I
touch it ;o) ]
05-May-12 12:06 | SimonSaysNoMore

@JariLaakso @testertested i too am unable to go to #LetsTest; hope to see/catchup posts/videos
05-May-12 12:26 | ranjitsh

Touch down ARL. Hello conference #LetsTest
05-May-12 12:39 | ilarihenrik

On my way to Stockholm, Sweden with @huibschoots #letstest
05-May-12 12:50 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: On my way to Stockholm, Sweden with @huibschoots #letstest
05-May-12 13:17 | huibschoots

RT @TesterAB: Getting much needed rest in before #LetsTest kicks off & wondering how I divide my waking
hours over this http://t.co/PbjlHTR2 Need 4 of me!
05-May-12 13:39 | j19sch

Need to be up at 3am tomorrow to catch my flight to Sweden...the things we do for our craft...#LetsTest is going
to be epic
05-May-12 18:08 | Bill_Matthews

After testing coaching session with @jamesmarcusbach time for packing session for #LetsTest
05-May-12 19:03 | asimic69

RT @asimic69: After testing coaching session with @jamesmarcusbach time for packing session for #LetsTest
05-May-12 20:54 | jamesmarcusbach

http://t.co/q78eWWnk Pool competition at #letstest
05-May-12 22:13 | henrikemilsson

“@benjaminkelly: Let's-test is already made of orsum and unicorn orgasm. If you are not here you are missing
the fuck out.” #LetsTest
05-May-12 22:16 | henkeandersson

After some semi heavy beer drinking work on BBST Foundations assignment. Then locked myself out of the
room #LetsTest #Arrrrrrgh
05-May-12 23:34 | ilarihenrik

Sequence is: 1. beer drinking 2. BBST Foundations 3. Locked out of the room :-) #LetsTest
05-May-12 23:36 | ilarihenrik

...and beer drinking with excellent tester peers was the best part of the sequence #LetsTest
05-May-12 23:39 | ilarihenrik

Airport, on my way to #LetsTest Reading for flight: the book "play" which claims playing more will invigorate my
soul. I like it.
05-May-12 23:43 | c_wiedemann

@keithpqa See you at #LetsTest
05-May-12 23:44 | c_wiedemann
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RT @huibschoots: Mandoline, beer, testers, good stories and puzzles.... Sounds like chilling at a great test
conference! #Letstest http://t.co/UD8WEg6g
06-May-12 23:38 | johanjonasson

arrived at #letstest and happy to see many familiar faces and friends
06-May-12 23:19 | charrett

@huibschoots Chill out tonight! Tomorrow is a BIGDAY #Letstest
06-May-12 22:00 | mpkhosla

Mandoline, beer, testers, good stories and puzzles.... Sounds like chilling at a great test conference! #Letstest
http://t.co/UD8WEg6g
06-May-12 21:50 | huibschoots

At #Letstest - already awesome!
06-May-12 20:50 | c_wiedemann

RT @andersdinsen: I'll be live blogging from Let's Test http://t.co/6CwMiAMr #LetsTest
06-May-12 19:45 | JokinAspiazu

Packed and ready for #LetsTest
06-May-12 19:17 | stefan_nerby

Some people are afraid of bigger groups! But #LetsTest satisfies every needs! http://t.co/Y0dyC9PU
06-May-12 19:10 | henkeandersson

Even the telephones are cool at #letstest! http://t.co/6Wp1I6yY
06-May-12 18:49 | j19sch

RT @Bill_Matthews: A speakers work is never done. #LetsTest http://t.co/4dBc3mpx
06-May-12 18:14 | altomalex

A speakers work is never done. #LetsTest http://t.co/4dBc3mpx
06-May-12 17:58 | Bill_Matthews

Getting close to dinner at #LetsTest A great warm-up for tomorrow. Many familiar faces and many new ones. This
will be great!
06-May-12 16:55 | ola_hylten

RT @ola_hylten: Feeling good, #LetsTest is gonna ROCK! People are comming and dicussions all around, and
we haven't even started for real yet!
06-May-12 16:07 | ilarihenrik

RT @ola_hylten: Feeling good, #LetsTest is gonna ROCK! People are comming and dicussions all around, and
we haven't even started for real yet!
06-May-12 15:40 | henkeandersson

Boarding DUS to ARN. #LetsTest here I come!
06-May-12 14:46 | mgaertne

RT @workroomprds: LEWT-style workshop at #letstest is going well. I've handed over facilitation to group: neat
work by @YorkyAbroad so far, more to come.
06-May-12 12:46 | huibschoots

@ruudcox It would have been nice to meet up again at #letstest. At least I hope to get to meet @RayOei :)
06-May-12 12:40 | ru_altom

Like that RT @huibschoots: OH: @Pascal_Dufour is not a tester, he is agile... #LetsTest
06-May-12 12:34 | Pascal_Dufour

#letstest to go 'downtown runö' :-)
06-May-12 12:31 | mcyrrer

Will land in Stockholm tonight at 20:05, going to #letstest. Anyone want to share a taxi to Runö?
06-May-12 12:28 | ru_altom

RT @ilarihenrik: Let's Test Conference - Update #2 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
06-May-12 12:13 | henkeandersson

At gate b38 boarding flight to Stockholm for #LetsTest. See you on the other side.
06-May-12 12:06 | TesterPerCaso

@OliverV is terrorizing the good people at #LetsTest with his puzzles.
06-May-12 12:05 | rkoorits

RT @ilarihenrik: Let's Test Conference - Update #2 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
06-May-12 12:00 | johanjonasson

LEWT-style workshop at #letstest is going well. I've handed over facilitation to group: neat work by
@YorkyAbroad so far, more to come.
06-May-12 11:08 | workroomprds

On my way to DUS, heading for Stockholm for #letstest. Gonna be a blast!
06-May-12 10:59 | mgaertne

RT @ilarihenrik: Let's Test Conference - Update #2 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
06-May-12 09:50 | testingclub

Stood half an hour in the queue for lufthansa before realizing that I'm flying with airberlin to #LetsTest ... Too
many flights!!
06-May-12 09:27 | meikemertsch

On my way to #LetsTest . I was so stoked about it last night, I barely got any sleep.
06-May-12 09:09 | LarsSjodahl

Set sail to mystery by The Vision Bleak. Good album to start the Stockholm trip ! #letstest
06-May-12 08:43 | duelpete

Picking up subtle messages: @PaulHolland_TWN is at #LetsTest ?!? Are the rumours true?
http://t.co/4mV2m9yS
06-May-12 07:30 | Carsten_F

@Carsten_F have a nice drive. I just checked in on my flight out of CPH 06.20 tomorrow #LetsTest
06-May-12 07:29 | andersdinsen

On our way to #LetsTest (me and @lperold driving up from Denmark)..
06-May-12 07:23 | Carsten_F

Let's Test Conference - Update #2 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
06-May-12 07:03 | ilarihenrik

Leaving for Brussels airport, heading to #letstest. Looking forward to a whole lotta testing goodness - see you
there!
06-May-12 06:33 | TestSideStory

That's it... I'm off to #LetsTest ... Have to fly from Berlin. Will cost a quarter of the costs from HAM! Looking
forward to meet all of you
06-May-12 05:51 | meikemertsch

On our way to #LetsTest. Waiting in Munich airport with free internet, coffee and tea :)
06-May-12 05:43 | altomalex
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I was up early and am already up and about for #geocaching at #LetsTest near Stockholm. The sun promises a
pretty day!
07-May-12 04:01 | meikemertsch

While I have friends at #letstest, I get to spend today improving unit tests with our developers and tue-wed
discussing acceptance testing.
07-May-12 05:21 | maaretp

Good morning, #Letstest I'm ready!
07-May-12 05:35 | c_wiedemann

Interesting discussion about career path options with @keithpqa @TesterAB @YorkyAbroad and Duncan last
night at #Letstest
07-May-12 05:37 | c_wiedemann

#LetsTest Runö surroundings (1/5) http://t.co/eQpQYg3m
07-May-12 05:52 | neilttweet

#LetsTest Runö surroundings (2/5) http://t.co/kgHpiB3t
07-May-12 05:53 | neilttweet

#LetsTest Runö surroundings (3/5) http://t.co/nxWvYtk5
07-May-12 05:53 | neilttweet

Lite overkligt med en stor testkonferens 3km hemifrån. Kul skall det bli även om jag kommer att komma och gå
lite hur som helst! #LetsTest
07-May-12 05:53 | JonasHerman

First day at #LetsTest. Really exited. Feels great to be here.
07-May-12 05:53 | JohanAtting

#LetsTest Runö surroundings (4/5) http://t.co/qVjagORl
07-May-12 05:54 | neilttweet

#LetsTest Runö surroundings (5/5) http://t.co/c9nAWh5G
07-May-12 05:54 | neilttweet

On my way to #LetsTest
Very excited :-)
07-May-12 05:55 | qastuff

Had a great lewt-style peer conf yesterday - many good discussions there and afterwards - well done all #letstest
07-May-12 05:55 | YorkyAbroad

@JohanAtting Enjoy the conference and your session about Mixup testing #LetsTest
07-May-12 06:05 | PerAndersnas

Påväg till #letstest i Åkersberga
07-May-12 06:14 | MickeAlbrecht

#letstest about to kick off! http://t.co/HOWT0wDV
07-May-12 07:05 | DuncNisbet

#letstest starting with AC/DC.
07-May-12 07:09 | mgaertne

"For those about to /test/, we salute you" #letstest
07-May-12 07:10 | mgaertne

Let's test is Rocking!! literally! #letstest
07-May-12 07:10 | lperold

RT @lperold: Let's test is Rocking!! literally! #letstest
07-May-12 07:11 | mariakedemo

RT @mgaertne: "For those about to /test/, we salute you" #letstest http://t.co/H63zklif
07-May-12 07:12 | huibschoots

#Letstest is getting ready to rock...
07-May-12 07:13 | c_wiedemann

A warm welcome from @ola_hylten at #letstest http://t.co/4zynmAZ9
07-May-12 07:13 | DuncNisbet

Letstest startar med AC/DC. Kan inte gå fel eftet detta.... Bra start. #LetsTest
07-May-12 07:13 | JonasHerman

For those about to rock, we salute you! #LetsTest http://t.co/AIXI36a0
07-May-12 07:14 | henkeandersson

At the morning reception, @meikemertsch started some live recording. #LetsTest http://t.co/B1zKLX3r
07-May-12 07:15 | mgaertne

RT @huibschoots: RT @mgaertne: "For those about to /test/, we salute you" #letstest http://t.co/H63zklif
07-May-12 07:16 | mgaertne

Great Start and good roll out RT @henkeandersson: For those about to rock, we salute you! #LetsTest
http://t.co/tNKTDnws #in
07-May-12 07:16 | mpkhosla

@ola_hylten on stage #letstest http://t.co/guo668aj
07-May-12 07:17 | ilarihenrik

Now, @PaulHolland_TWN introduces the K-card facilitation. If you need to read something about it:
http://t.co/GO5IklaR #LetsTest
07-May-12 07:20 | mgaertne

Opening keynote from @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/7OWOB0eO
07-May-12 07:28 | DuncNisbet

RT @DuncNisbet: Opening keynote from @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/7OWOB0eO
07-May-12 07:34 | sbarber

RT @DuncNisbet: Opening keynote from @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/7OWOB0eO
07-May-12 07:34 | mubbashir

"If you want to understand the properties of something, it's a really cool idea it take it out!" #LetsTest
07-May-12 07:34 | andersdinsen

Michael Bolton plugging "How to think about science", the excellent CBC radio series #letstest
http://t.co/ybQqzkH0
07-May-12 07:36 | TestSideStory

#LetsTest on the way. A lot of great testers gathered listening to @michaelbolton http://t.co/dFxwuXeW
07-May-12 07:39 | ola_hylten

RT @DuncNisbet: Opening keynote from @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/7OWOB0eO
07-May-12 07:42 | huibschoots

RT @andersdinsen: "If you want to understand the properties of something, it's a really cool idea it take it out!"
#LetsTest
07-May-12 07:43 | jlottosen

Mike Bolton talar om vetenskapligt tänkande och dess ursprung #LetsTest . Intressant!
07-May-12 07:43 | mplpb

#letstest Mere evidence doesn't convince people - Knowledge has a social dimension. Great story on the
Boyle-Hobbes dispute.
07-May-12 07:45 | TestSideStory

#letstest "people have no obligation to behave rationally" - remember that next time your testing @michaelbolton
07-May-12 07:46 | charrett

RT @TestSideStory: #letstest Mere evidence doesn't convince people - Knowledge has a social dimension.
Great story on the Boyle-Hobbes dispute.
07-May-12 07:46 | OliverV

RT @TestSideStory: Michael Bolton plugging "How to think about science", the excellent CBC radio series
#letstest http://t.co/ybQqzkH0
07-May-12 07:47 | DuncNisbet

We shouldn't ignore the social aspect of science (and testing!) @michaelbolton at #letstest
07-May-12 07:51 | ru_altom

#letstest @michaelbolton on "schools": people don't mind being labeled by members of their own community. By
outsiders, different story
07-May-12 07:53 | TestSideStory

#letstest 7 principles of context driven full of uncertainty. Do we need certainty? Is it only found In artefacts?
http://t.co/n2b6udPD
07-May-12 08:04 | DuncNisbet

Testers need to develop a philosophy of acceptance - 7 principles of context driven school is a good starting point
#LetsTest
07-May-12 08:05 | Bill_Matthews

Tester: Somebody who knows that things can be different #letstest /cc @michaelbolton
07-May-12 08:06 | SimonSaysNoMore

@michaelbolton "Mature people manage failure - it helps you learn" #letstest
07-May-12 08:07 | lperold

RT @charrett: #letstest "people have no obligation to behave rationally" - remember that next time your testing
@michaelbolton
07-May-12 08:07 | QualityFrog

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Tester: Somebody who knows that things can be different #letstest /cc
@michaelbolton
07-May-12 08:07 | lperold

#LetsTest Testers are in the business of reducing damaging Certainty (not Uncertainty)
07-May-12 08:08 | TestSideStory

A tester's job: You accept reality. #letstest /cc @michaelbolton
07-May-12 08:08 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @TestSideStory: #LetsTest Testers are in the business of reducing damaging Certainty (not Uncertainty)
07-May-12 08:09 | lperold

It's on! Opening keynote by @michaelbolton has started at #LetsTest http://t.co/ZihFidoh
07-May-12 08:09 | johanjonasson

RT @lperold: @michaelbolton "Mature people manage failure - it helps you learn" #letstest
07-May-12 08:10 | houseoftest

RT @johanjonasson: It's on! Opening keynote by @michaelbolton has started at #LetsTest http://t.co/ZihFidoh
07-May-12 08:11 | lperold

#letstest k-cards and notebook http://t.co/VPODzmZt
07-May-12 08:12 | ru_altom

@TestSideStory That's a conundrum! There can only be /checking/ cyborgs! #LetsTest
07-May-12 08:16 | mgaertne

RT @altomalex: @henkeandersson enjoying @michaelbolton's keynote at #letstest http://t.co/r8dCD3Ol
07-May-12 08:16 | henkeandersson

RT @DuncNisbet: #letstest 7 principles of context driven full of uncertainty. Do we need certainty? Is it only found
In artefacts? http://t.co/n2b6udPD
07-May-12 08:26 | huibschoots

When people ask me what happens if you ship a product with some bugs, I remind them of Microsoft :-) #letstest
07-May-12 08:27 | TesterPerCaso

RT @charrett: adopt or adapt a clients context is part of the paradox of being a context driven tester. #LetsTest
07-May-12 08:28 | mplpb

Need energy? http://t.co/lJndpWTK #LetsTest
07-May-12 08:30 | andersdinsen

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Tester: Somebody who knows that things can be different #letstest /cc
@michaelbolton
07-May-12 08:39 | JokinAspiazu

@johanjonasson #letstest please post plenty of pictures to make unfortunate ones like me happy
07-May-12 08:40 | testertested

+1 :D RT @testertested: @johanjonasson #letstest please post plenty of pictures to make unfortunate ones like
me happy
07-May-12 08:43 | mubbashir

First coffee break! @LetsTest_Conf #letstest http://t.co/9hUoouGa
07-May-12 08:53 | cyinc

RT @cyinc: First coffee break! @LetsTest_Conf #letstest http://t.co/9hUoouGa
07-May-12 08:56 | mubbashir

RT @lperold: @michaelbolton "Mature people manage failure - it helps you learn" #letstest
07-May-12 08:59 | JohanAtting

RT @TestSideStory: #LetsTest Testers are in the business of reducing damaging Certainty (not Uncertainty)
07-May-12 09:00 | JohanAtting

Tutorial with Michael Bolton! Keep on rocking! Lets get critical! #LetsTest
07-May-12 09:01 | mariakedemo

In class with Michael Bolton - Calculator task #LetsTest
07-May-12 09:04 | ilarihenrik

@TestSheepNZ thanks for noticing, here's the link http://t.co/bVBtZQ9I #Letstest
07-May-12 09:05 | andersdinsen

RT @mubbashir +1 :D RT @testertested: @johanjonasson #letstest please post plenty of pictures to make
unfortunate ones like (us) happy
07-May-12 09:06 | JokinAspiazu

RT @mariakedemo: Tutorial with Michael Bolton! Keep on rocking! Lets get critical! #LetsTest
07-May-12 09:29 | olahylten

#letstest Reflex is important but critical thinking is about reflection @michaelbolton
07-May-12 09:33 | ru_altom

RT @mplpb: Testers don't trust, they test... but they also listen!
#LetsTest
07-May-12 09:34 | maglar05

Let's Test is underway! - blogging from #LetsTest mentions @michaelbolton http://t.co/ozfnd7HG
07-May-12 09:35 | andersdinsen

RT @mariakedemo: Tutorial with Michael Bolton! Keep on rocking! Lets get critical! #LetsTest
07-May-12 09:36 | ola_hylten

We'll do our best. :-) RT @testertested: @johanjonasson #letstest please post plenty of pictures to make
unfortunate ones like me happy
07-May-12 09:38 | johanjonasson

RT @andersdinsen: Let's Test is underway! - blogging from #LetsTest mentions @michaelbolton
http://t.co/ozfnd7HG
07-May-12 09:41 | johanjonasson

RT @ola_hylten: @mgaertne These pictures? Great stuff by @meikemertsch http://t.co/MiH3LUMz #LetsTest
07-May-12 09:42 | ola_hylten

Tutorials are now in "full bloom" @ #LetsTest. Intensive learning and sharing of ideas underway.
07-May-12 09:43 | johanjonasson

RT @KristianGMadsen: I've got the feeling following #LetsTest via twitter will lead to some nice workflow
distractions this week!
07-May-12 09:47 | johanjonasson

RT @mgaertne: "For those about to /test/, we salute you" #letstest
07-May-12 09:51 | adibolb

In my #letstest performance testing tutorial, groups trying to define "performance" and "performance testing". Fun
to listen in!
07-May-12 09:53 | sbarber

Artist at work RT @ola_hylten: RT @ola_hylten: @mgaertne These pictures? Great stuff by @meikemertsch
http://t.co/A8oGtV0g #LetsTest #in
07-May-12 09:55 | mpkhosla

RT @johanjonasson: Tutorials are now in "full bloom" @ #LetsTest. Intensive learning and sharing of ideas
underway.
07-May-12 10:15 | stepauto

How do we know what "is"? Thinking hard about thinking with @michaelbolton at #LetsTest! http://t.co/8RUGzigj
07-May-12 10:24 | johanjonasson

Test Leadership tutorial with @FionaCCharles. Engaged circle of testers exchanging ideas and opinions.
#LetsTest http://t.co/11LfrAtG
07-May-12 10:49 | johanjonasson

Nice tutorial with @sbarber at #LetsTest
Now I know the difference between btw load and stress test!
07-May-12 11:01 | mcyrrer

RT @DuncNisbet: Opening keynote from @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/7OWOB0eO
07-May-12 11:05 | GCLoad

RT @lperold: @michaelbolton "Mature people manage failure - it helps you learn" #letstest
07-May-12 11:07 | juturarun

“@qastuff: at #LetsTest attending an excellent workshop "SW Diagnostics" held by James Lyndsay
@workroomprds” - me too!
07-May-12 11:11 | lperold

Had a look at this notepad bug in James Lyndsay's tutorial #letstest http://t.co/zvXjLzIK
07-May-12 11:14 | lperold

@lperold @qastuff @workroomprds and me too :) #LetsTest
07-May-12 11:17 | TestSideStory

@jamesmarcusbach @jarilaakso @mpkhosla @ola_hylten @mgaertne then I actually had a bug in my live
recording ;o) #LetsTest #learnedSthNew
07-May-12 11:22 | meikemertsch

RT @ola_hylten: RT @ola_hylten: @mgaertne These pictures? Great stuff by @meikemertsch
http://t.co/MiH3LUMz #LetsTest
07-May-12 11:28 | DuncNisbet

RT @johanjonasson: Test Leadership tutorial with @FionaCCharles. Engaged circle of testers exchanging ideas
and opinions. #LetsTest http://t.co/11LfrAtG
07-May-12 11:28 | huibschoots

Great food at #letstest!
07-May-12 11:29 | DuncNisbet

Lots of god discussions in @FionaCCharles workshop on leaderships skills. Will continue entire afternoon
#letstest
07-May-12 11:35 | JohanAtting

What's an assumption? #LetsTest
07-May-12 11:43 | ilarihenrik

RT @lperold: Had a look at this notepad bug in James Lyndsay's tutorial #letstest http://t.co/zvXjLzIK
07-May-12 11:49 | StefanZala

RT @TestSideStory: #LetsTest Testers are in the business of reducing damaging Certainty (not Uncertainty)
07-May-12 11:52 | jjcannegieter

RT @ola_hylten: RT @ola_hylten: @mgaertne These pictures? Great stuff by @meikemertsch
http://t.co/MiH3LUMz #LetsTest
07-May-12 12:48 | mgaertne

Doing some #pslwork in @FionaCCharles' tutorial on Test Leadership. PSL still sticks. #LetsTest
07-May-12 12:51 | mgaertne

@jamesmarcusbach :-) Yeah, @michaelbolton is doing a great job #LetsTest
07-May-12 12:56 | ilarihenrik

RT @jamesmarcusbach: @ilarihenrik #letstest an assumption is an untested proposition that is treated as a fact.
07-May-12 12:56 | ilarihenrik

Like to test crazy funky killa robots? Join my and Leo's tutorial that starts 15.05. Oh we will be outside in the sun.
#LetsTest
07-May-12 12:57 | henkeandersson

We are not rule testers. Then we are checking. @michaelbolton #LetsTest
07-May-12 12:58 | mariakedemo

PSL is sticky @mgaertne Doing some #pslwork in @FionaCCharles' tutorial on Test Leadership. PSL still sticks.
#LetsTest
07-May-12 13:00 | Griff0Jones

About to jump in on tutorial "Now, what's your plan?" with @henkeandersson & Leo Hepis #letstest
07-May-12 13:03 | andersdinsen

thoroughly enjoyed @michaelbolton's critical thinking class #letstest
07-May-12 13:08 | charrett

When testing computer software, we are testing "re-presentations" #letstest
07-May-12 13:10 | DuncNisbet

Same here! "@charrett: thoroughly enjoyed @michaelbolton's critical thinking class #letstest"
07-May-12 13:11 | ru_altom

Thanks @michaelbolton for your excellent tutorial #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:18 | ilarihenrik

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Tester: Somebody who knows that things can be different #letstest /cc
@michaelbolton
07-May-12 13:19 | rvansteenbergen

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: A tester's job: You accept reality. #letstest /cc @michaelbolton
07-May-12 13:20 | rvansteenbergen

Looking forward to _that_ barbecue! #LetsTest http://t.co/v3EZc2VU
07-May-12 13:20 | mgaertne

Rikard Edgren talks about sources for test ideas #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:39 | ilarihenrik

OH: "Is this a hiring problem or an actual problem?" "This is an actual problem, and it's yours." #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:39 | mgaertne

OH: if there are 3 minutes left it is simple: the lead takes over!! #letstest #leadershipworkshop
07-May-12 13:45 | huibschoots

Leadership workshop with @FionaCCharles continues at #letstest http://t.co/3mSdyMEO
07-May-12 13:46 | JohanAtting

@ilarihenrik Write them all down for me please. Mind map will do :-) #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:47 | huibschoots

OH: we need crazy solutions #letstest
07-May-12 13:47 | YorkyAbroad

Rikard Edgren Exploratory test design creative ideas - try using random article on wikipedia & see how it relates
to give u ideas #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:48 | lperold

RT @DuncNisbet: Important for testers to keep the "maybe motor" running - the suspension of certainty
@michaelbolton #letstest
07-May-12 13:54 | JokinAspiazu

@huibschoots All of them?? There are millions :-) #LetsTest
07-May-12 13:55 | ilarihenrik

#LetsTest Really enjoying Julian Harty's tutorial on mobile application test automation
07-May-12 13:58 | ru_altom

Spot the tough guy... #LetsTest http://t.co/1CfScw5M
07-May-12 14:00 | huibschoots

Happy to see so many tweets about peoples' tutorial experiences at #LetsTest.
07-May-12 14:00 | johanjonasson

Can anyone come up with a mnemonic for Rikard Edgren's 37 Test Ideas? #LetsTest
07-May-12 14:07 | qastuff

Rikard Edgren - Asking "what are you worried about" can sometimes give you better info than "what are the
risks?" #LetsTest
07-May-12 14:08 | lperold

RT @huibschoots: Spot the tough guy... #LetsTest http://t.co/1CfScw5M
07-May-12 14:08 | ilarihenrik

There is an appealing bbq smell rising up to the tutorial rooms #LetsTest
07-May-12 14:57 | ilarihenrik

@mpkhosla You'll find "The Little Black Book on Test Design" here: http://t.co/LSg4dWJ3 #LetsTest
07-May-12 15:01 | ilarihenrik

RT @ilarihenrik: @mpkhosla You'll find "The Little Black Book on Test Design" here: http://t.co/LSg4dWJ3
#LetsTest
07-May-12 15:02 | ajay184f

RT @ilarihenrik: @mpkhosla You'll find "The Little Black Book on Test Design" here: http://t.co/LSg4dWJ3
#LetsTest
07-May-12 15:09 | lperold

Rikard Edgren gives an example of how too much testing can result in faulty behaviour. (Volvo auto-break
functionality) #LetsTest
07-May-12 15:15 | ilarihenrik

At #letstest. Performance testing with @sbarber all day. Really interesting.
07-May-12 15:25 | danielsundman

Really like the "do one more thing" test execution heuristic - Rikard Edgren #LetsTest
07-May-12 15:26 | lperold

RT @lperold: Really like the "do one more thing" test execution heuristic - Rikard Edgren #LetsTest
07-May-12 15:27 | ilarihenrik

RT @ilarihenrik: @mpkhosla You'll find "The Little Black Book on Test Design" here: http://t.co/LSg4dWJ3
#LetsTest
07-May-12 15:27 | JokinAspiazu

RT @ilarihenrik: There is an appealing bbq smell rising up to the tutorial rooms #LetsTest
07-May-12 15:33 | ola_hylten

RT @danielsundman: At #letstest. Performance testing with @sbarber all day. Really interesting.
07-May-12 15:33 | ola_hylten

Fighting the killa robots at #LetsTest http://t.co/piAZxABP
07-May-12 15:35 | henkeandersson

RT @huibschoots: Spot the tough guy... #LetsTest http://t.co/1CfScw5M
07-May-12 15:37 | henkeandersson

Creativity needs constraints. seems really counter intuitive. Gonna take a while to get my head round that one!
#letstest
07-May-12 16:02 | DuncNisbet

RT @henkeandersson: Fighting the killa robots at #LetsTest http://t.co/piAZxABP
07-May-12 16:07 | houseoftest

"Be a dungeon master" #Letstest
07-May-12 16:14 | c_wiedemann

"Context is anything that changes my model" @henkeandersson - here's another http://t.co/sbabmbHI #LetsTest
07-May-12 16:17 | andersdinsen

RT @andersdinsen: "Context is anything that changes my model" @henkeandersson - here's another
http://t.co/sbabmbHI #LetsTest
07-May-12 16:25 | henkeandersson

RT @andersdinsen: "Context is anything that changes my model" @henkeandersson - here's another
http://t.co/sbabmbHI #LetsTest
07-May-12 16:40 | ajay184f

@Griff0Jones Think it's like 150? Some along those lines? #letstest
07-May-12 16:41 | tonybruce77

@DuncNisbet Different session, but similarly restricting number of dimensions of data can let you see more...
#letstest
07-May-12 16:51 | TesterAB

RT @danielsundman: At #letstest. Performance testing with @sbarber all day. Really interesting.
07-May-12 16:52 | TesterAB

Evening programme at #letstest - don't worry, I'm NOT considering the swim in the Baltic ;-) http://t.co/9C2gufad
07-May-12 16:55 | andersdinsen

Let's Test Conference - Update #3 + a bit of Update #4 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
07-May-12 16:55 | ilarihenrik

RT @Carsten_F: #LetsTest is one of those places where suddenly someone points out an obvious solution which
had evaded you until now!
07-May-12 17:00 | andersdinsen

@deefex Thanks a lot, Del. You would have enjoyed it here at #letstest - maybe next year? they're saying the
venue will be the same (gr8!)
07-May-12 17:09 | andersdinsen

Hello #LetsTest ! We're setting up - ate you ready to test?
07-May-12 17:12 | TheTestLab

#letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from Simple to Rocket
Science
07-May-12 17:16 | sbarber

RT @sbarber: #letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from
Simple to Rocket Science
07-May-12 17:18 | lisacrispin

RT @TheTestLab: Join us at 8 for collaborative test planning with @YorkyAbroad, Rikard Edgren and
@c_wiedemann ! #LetsTest
07-May-12 17:19 | workroomprds

Bon voyage @michaelbolton #letstest some more next time :-)
07-May-12 17:42 | RayOei

RT @ilarihenrik: Let's Test Conference - Update #3 + a bit of Update #4 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
07-May-12 17:50 | huibschoots

Updated version of @meikemertsch pic http://t.co/Td3HWN9i cc @jamesmarcusbach @mgaertne #LetsTest
07-May-12 17:56 | ola_hylten

Great way to spend an evening at #letstest - ale & a talk on hypnosis from @eviltester http://t.co/2juk65qv
07-May-12 18:12 | DuncNisbet

I've abandoned the Mega Tester Gathering to be @eviltester 's session http://t.co/2qoodwVr #letstest
07-May-12 18:12 | tonybruce77

Me too! Thanks Rikard! @ilarihenrik: We got a limited print edition of Rikard Edgren's "The Little Black Book on
Test Design" #LetsTest
07-May-12 18:13 | DuncNisbet

@DuncNisbet @eviltester Yup, Mega Tester Gathering will continue #letstest
07-May-12 18:16 | tonybruce77

Alan Richardson talking about hypnosis, evening talk at #LetsTest http://t.co/GXjFV92I
07-May-12 18:18 | ola_hylten

Me too! Thanks Rikard! @ilarihenrik: We got a limited print edition of Rikard Edgren's "The Little Black Book on
Test Design" #LetsTest
07-May-12 18:20 | huibschoots

Hand clasp induction with @eviltester http://t.co/pLRIoxx9 #letstest @letstest_conf
07-May-12 18:21 | tonybruce77

RT @workroomprds: RT @TheTestLab: Join us at 8 for collaborative test planning with @YorkyAbroad, Rikard
Edgren and @c_wiedemann ! #LetsTest
07-May-12 18:28 | johanjonasson

RT @TheTestLab: Join us at 8 for collaborative test planning with @YorkyAbroad, Rikard Edgren and
@c_wiedemann ! #LetsTest
07-May-12 18:30 | tonybruce77

RT @sbarber: #letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from
Simple to Rocket Science
07-May-12 18:30 | DuncNisbet

RT @ilarihenrik: Let's Test Conference - Update #3 + a bit of Update #4 http://t.co/KBPyA3EJ #LetsTest
07-May-12 18:31 | DuncNisbet

Hypnosis Explained by @eviltester at #LetsTest. http://t.co/SFB3whPc
07-May-12 18:32 | johanjonasson

There you go - my first amateuristic go at visual notetaking (@eviltester onhypnosis) #letstest
http://t.co/IgxRDPbd
07-May-12 18:59 | TestSideStory

RT @henkeandersson: Action in the Let's TestLab 2.0. #LetsTest http://t.co/bAgopKh5
07-May-12 19:02 | lperold

Oh no I am following #letstest
And I so much need to be doing other things...
07-May-12 19:06 | Arborosa

#theTestlab 'ers hard at it http://t.co/Q9KLn9gL #letstest @thetestlab @letstest_conf
07-May-12 19:09 | tonybruce77

Oldskool = Sonic The Hedgehog. #Letstest http://t.co/fD7LvhFV @letstest_conf
07-May-12 19:11 | tonybruce77

In the test lab at #letstest. The lab assistant is helping /cc @RobertASabourin http://t.co/LsuivuWW
07-May-12 19:14 | SimonSaysNoMore

At Michael Hunter (the braidy tester)'s session #LetsTest
07-May-12 19:21 | Carsten_F

If anybody wants to voice any ideas, problems or solutions the Mega Tester Gathering is the place to do it!
#letstest
07-May-12 19:22 | tonybruce77

My favourite quote of today at #LetsTest - "A sentence is potentially ambiguous if it has words in it"
07-May-12 19:30 | stefan_nerby

Michael Hunter @humbugreality talking about his "Your not done yet" list! #LetsTest http://t.co/1bZkWbJh
07-May-12 19:44 | henkeandersson

@yassalsundman and I attended #letstest today. Not really our normal conference which was ovious during the
keynote when acronyms and...
07-May-12 19:49 | danielsundman

Bittersweet: greatly regret leaving #LetsTest. Farewell! Honored to be invited to the World's Northernmost
#Testing Conference.
07-May-12 20:01 | michaelbolton

Group testing - 20+ people in the #LetsTest TestLab
07-May-12 20:01 | TheTestLab

RT @tonybruce77: #theTestlab 'ers hard at it http://t.co/Q9KLn9gL #letstest @thetestlab @letstest_conf
07-May-12 20:01 | TheTestLab

Time for song and dance http://t.co/CHSq9pwF #letstest
07-May-12 20:19 | tonybruce77

Sorry Michael, I have to say it: "Michael Bolton has left the #LetsTest conference building." ;) @michaelbolton
@Carsten_F
07-May-12 20:32 | Griff0Jones

@qastuff: And the proud winner of mobile phone speakers @cybercom's SonicTheHedgehog competition is
yours truly. Thanks Cybercom
#LetsTest

07-May-12 20:39 | qastuff

RT @Carsten_F: Woohoo !! #LetsTest is (of course) coming with an effing cool LIVE Band!!! http://t.co/pa6RFxzC
07-May-12 20:39 | johanjonasson

The folk band playing here @ #LetsTest is amazing. They bring to mind a sweaty Romanian 14year old alone in
his room, masturbating furiously
07-May-12 21:07 | benjaminkelly

Find me :-) RT @henkeandersson: Action in the Let's TestLab 2.0. #LetsTest http://t.co/nYPk4FwG
07-May-12 21:11 | huibschoots

A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing http://t.co/ZKy91n0X
#letstest
07-May-12 21:16 | yassalsundman

@benjaminkelly well thanks. Cannot erase that from my mind's eye now #LetsTest
07-May-12 21:17 | TestSideStory

@TestSideStory @benjaminkelly well thanks. Cannot erase that from my mind's eye now #LetsTest ==> +1
07-May-12 21:21 | huibschoots

Follow the #letstest hashtag!
07-May-12 21:22 | testingclub

coaching workshop tomorrow gives testers the opportunity to try out coaching. Lots of fun at #LetsTest
07-May-12 21:24 | charrett

RT @testingclub: Follow the #letstest hashtag!
07-May-12 21:25 | QASymphony

RT @yassalsundman: A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing
http://t.co/AMEeQTxU #letstest
07-May-12 21:28 | siggeb

RT @Carsten_F: Woohoo !! #LetsTest is (of course) coming with an effing cool LIVE Band!!! http://t.co/pa6RFxzC
07-May-12 21:36 | andersdinsen

Context Appropriate Performance Testing at #LetsTest bog review via @yassalsundman http://t.co/ctmpAaNQ |
Guess I should teach more devs ;)
07-May-12 21:44 | sbarber

Over and out! Awsome day and conference with interesting people and a high level of pollen. #LetsTest
07-May-12 22:11 | mariakedemo

RT @Carsten_F: Woohoo !! #LetsTest is (of course) coming with an effing cool LIVE Band!!! http://t.co/pa6RFxzC
07-May-12 23:20 | lperold

RT @workroomprds: RT @henkeandersson: Action in the Let's TestLab 2.0. #LetsTest http://t.co/B35ddIvu
[packed!]
07-May-12 23:23 | lperold

Going to sleep thinking about performance test.. Kind of complicated but fun... Zzzzzzz #letstest @sbarber
07-May-12 23:24 | mcyrrer

RT @yassalsundman: A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing
http://t.co/ZKy91n0X #letstest
07-May-12 23:25 | johanjonasson

RT @testingclub: Follow the #letstest hashtag!
07-May-12 23:26 | houseoftest

RT @testingclub: Follow the #letstest hashtag!
07-May-12 23:26 | johanjonasson

Ok, been an amazingly awesome first day at #LetsTest but I am going to bed now. :) looking forward to more of
the same tomorrow!
07-May-12 23:28 | lperold

RT @yassalsundman: A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing
http://t.co/ZKy91n0X #letstest
07-May-12 23:28 | TesterAB
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RT @yassalsundman: A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing
http://t.co/ZKy91n0X #letstest
08-May-12 00:01 | rkoorits

RT @sbarber: Context Appropriate Performance Testing at #LetsTest bog review via @yassalsundman
http://t.co/ctmpAaNQ | Guess I should teach more devs ;)
08-May-12 00:44 | rmcmx

RT @benjaminkelly: The folk band playing here @ #LetsTest is amazing. They bring to mind a sweaty Romanian
14year old alone in his room, masturbating furiously
08-May-12 00:46 | DuncNisbet

RT @lperold: Ok, been an amazingly awesome first day at #LetsTest but I am going to bed now. :) looking
forward to more of the same tomorrow!
08-May-12 00:59 | henkeandersson

RT @sbarber: #letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from
Simple to Rocket Science
08-May-12 04:16 | RoS1ngh

Gooooood morning, Rrrrrrunö! #LetsTest http://t.co/tdkylqJg
08-May-12 04:34 | andersdinsen

There was a party going on, but some testers worked all though the night #Letstest http://t.co/ffkUECS0
08-May-12 04:39 | andersdinsen

RT @testingclub: Follow the #letstest hashtag!
08-May-12 04:45 | patricewillemot

RT @mcyrrer: Tnx cybercom! #letstest
08-May-12 05:19 | andersdinsen

If it's not context-driven, you can't do it here (irony!) http://t.co/gYBMKXNc #LetsTest @mgaertne
08-May-12 05:23 | andersdinsen

RT @testingclub: Follow the #letstest hashtag!
08-May-12 05:41 | mubbashir

RT @sbarber: #letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from
Simple to Rocket Science
08-May-12 05:41 | mubbashir

Good collaborative experiments at the lets testlab last night -> addictive #letstest
08-May-12 05:47 | YorkyAbroad

RT @andersdinsen: If it's not context-driven, you can't do it here (irony!) http://t.co/oRIvAngm #LetsTest thanks
@mgaertne for the post.
08-May-12 05:47 | mubbashir

Good input from RobSab in the let's testlab - where do I get one of those lab coats? #letstest
08-May-12 05:49 | YorkyAbroad

Day 2 at #letstest Rob and Anne Sabourin keynote. Lots of Canadian representation.
08-May-12 07:23 | keithpqa

Waiting for Rob and Anne Sabourin's keynote - Day 2 at #letstest
08-May-12 07:24 | ru_altom

The Morning after the night before at #letstest
08-May-12 07:24 | TesterPerCaso

there's a few bleary eyes, and deep voices this morning #letstest
08-May-12 07:25 | charrett

Listen to @PaulHolland_TWN - BBST will open up a whole new world for you! #Letstest
08-May-12 07:27 | c_wiedemann

Time to shut up? http://t.co/AqygVHAM #letstest
08-May-12 07:28 | andersdinsen

#letstest @RobertASabourin : On Stage
08-May-12 07:29 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @yassalsundman: A developer's take on the @sbarber tutorial Context Appropriate Performance Testing
http://t.co/ZKy91n0X #letstest
08-May-12 07:30 | mariakedemo

RT @henkeandersson: Wake up, it's a beautiful morning! @PaulHolland_TWN #LetsTest http://t.co/6jf0n7Or
08-May-12 07:32 | huibschoots

RT @ilarihenrik: @PaulHolland_TWN is full of energy #letstest http://t.co/TCP8OlJB
08-May-12 07:32 | lperold

RT @charrett: coaching workshop tomorrow gives testers the opportunity to try out coaching. Lots of fun at
#LetsTest
08-May-12 07:32 | DuncNisbet

Missing the show today at #letstest, but I will be back in the bar tonight. Visit the AddQ sponsored bar at 10PM
08-May-12 07:34 | MickeAlbrecht

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Role of testing; Provide input to facilitate business decisions. #letstest
@RobertASabourin
08-May-12 07:38 | DuncNisbet

Role of testing; Keep stakeholders aware of issues or concerns that relate to shipping #letstest
@RobertASabourin
08-May-12 07:40 | SimonSaysNoMore

Wants to voice a idea, problem or solution?The Mega Tester Gathering is the place to do it! Don't miss out. Come
join us #letstest
08-May-12 07:52 | tonybruce77

@RobertASabourin #letstest Bugs are not good or bad - they are important, some have high priority, some have
high severity
08-May-12 08:20 | DuncNisbet

"Changing business conditions impact the priority and severity of a bug." #LetsTest
08-May-12 08:21 | johanjonasson

Bugs are not good or bad. Some are important and have high priority, some are dangerous. #letstest
@RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:23 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @johanjonasson: "Changing business conditions impact the priority and severity of a bug." #LetsTest
08-May-12 08:24 | TestSideStory

RT @DuncNisbet: @RobertASabourin #letstest Bugs are not good or bad - they are important, some have high
priority, some have high severity
08-May-12 08:24 | sbarber

RT @johanjonasson: "Changing business conditions impact the priority and severity of a bug." #LetsTest
08-May-12 08:24 | sbarber

Setting priority and severity for a bug is a business decision. #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:25 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @johanjonasson: "Changing business conditions impact the priority and severity of a bug." #LetsTest
08-May-12 08:25 | GoblinGame

Changing business conditions change severity/priority of bugs #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:26 | SimonSaysNoMore

@RobertASabourin #letstest great use of star wars to demonstrate dealing with stakeholders - let the wookie
win... http://t.co/oouNQWLm
08-May-12 08:27 | DuncNisbet

Bug Quadrant introduced by @RobertASabourin #letstest
08-May-12 08:27 | SimonSaysNoMore

fairy tales do exist RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Setting priority and severity for a bug is a business decision.
#letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:28 | qaheaven

Do or don't. There is no try #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:29 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Do or don't. There is no try #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:29 | DuncNisbet

"Context is alive. Listen to it actively." @RobertASabourin #LetsTest
08-May-12 08:30 | mgaertne

@robertasabourin tells a great testing story! #letstest
08-May-12 08:33 | charrett

Test more before you make a decision -> I need more information. #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:41 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Role of testing; Provide input to facilitate business decisions. #letstest
@RobertASabourin
08-May-12 08:43 | Natstestingjobs

Today at 16:00 hours it is time to change my identity on Skype to participate in an session from @charrett
#Letstest
08-May-12 08:46 | Pascal_Dufour

"Bug reports are the most influental testing artefacts you produce. " Rob Sabourin at #letstest
08-May-12 08:50 | j19sch

RT @j19sch: "Bug reports are the most influental testing artefacts you produce. " Rob Sabourin at #letstest
08-May-12 08:54 | lperold

RT @j19sch: "Bug reports are the most influental testing artefacts you produce. " Rob Sabourin at #letstest
08-May-12 08:59 | Lubaia

Make it your mission to know your audience. #bug #letstest @RobertASabourin
08-May-12 09:02 | SimonSaysNoMore

@RobertASabourin #letstest bug quadrants - helpful for bug triage http://t.co/smxT68zg
08-May-12 09:09 | DuncNisbet

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Role of testing; Provide input to facilitate business decisions. #letstest
@RobertASabourin
08-May-12 09:15 | testcompanies

Beautiful Runö #letstest http://t.co/FaH2Fwsn
08-May-12 09:20 | ru_altom

@mgaertne kicking off his session on chartering tests. We've just rearranged the room! #letstest
http://t.co/3fFpaTVM
08-May-12 09:32 | DuncNisbet

Listening to Torbjorn Ryber - Effect mapping - a kick-ass tool for testers #LetsTest
08-May-12 09:33 | lperold

That's better! #letstest http://t.co/UXyLr69C
08-May-12 09:33 | DuncNisbet

"Charter My Tests" is an interactive session. Chairs moved around to accomodate. @mgaertne sets the stage to
mke ppl comfortable. #LetsTest
08-May-12 09:37 | johanjonasson

@SimonSaysNoMore @testcompanies @RobertASabourin #letstest Input? Or Results? :p
08-May-12 10:01 | davidrohara

#letstest Neil Thompson on value flow score cards http://t.co/IuGqaP1W
08-May-12 10:04 | ru_altom

Charter my tests, ft. @mgaertne #letstest http://t.co/fKvz5T9x
08-May-12 10:08 | SimonSaysNoMore

Focus on customer needs & desired effect, and not on functions. @Tobbe_Ryber "effect mapping" #letstest
http://t.co/j7uVDQgl
08-May-12 10:09 | JohanAtting

Why are we still inside? #LetsTest http://t.co/8zriTcq1
08-May-12 10:09 | huibschoots

@lperold, ☆ when is your gig? Good luck it will be awesome #LetsTest
08-May-12 10:18 | cbrittz

RT @j19sch: "Bug reports are the most influental testing artefacts you produce. " Rob Sabourin at #letstest
08-May-12 10:18 | JokinAspiazu

Effect mapping makes bug advocacy & assigning prio & severity easier "This bug prevent us from achieving
effect X" @Tobbe_Ryber #letstest
08-May-12 10:22 | JohanAtting

Good discussions in @andersdinsen's talk on testing in the black swan domain #letstest http://t.co/uEvhvvQX
08-May-12 10:29 | TestSideStory

@huibschoots you can always use the law of two feet. Run, Huib, run! #LetsTest
08-May-12 10:30 | TestSideStory

@qastuff: Charter ny Tests workshop with @mgaertne at #LetsTest http://t.co/eZIoGU7h http://t.co/ghmTwJBi
08-May-12 10:31 | qastuff

RT @chris_blain: "usability was always someone else's problem and someone else was never there..."
@Tobbe_Ryber #letstest
08-May-12 10:33 | lperold

RT @JohanAtting: Focus on customer needs & desired effect, and not on functions. @Tobbe_Ryber "effect
mapping" #letstest http://t.co/j7uVDQgl
08-May-12 10:33 | lperold

This mornings test session with team was a blast. Now started journey to #LetsTest
08-May-12 10:34 | siggeb

@TestSideStory Now expecting to see @huibschoots running... #LetsTest
08-May-12 10:38 | workroomprds

RT @chris_blain: "usability was always someone else's problem and someone else was never there..."
@Tobbe_Ryber #letstest
08-May-12 11:09 | joPerold

RT @JohanAtting: Focus on customer needs & desired effect, and not on functions. @Tobbe_Ryber "effect
mapping" #letstest http://t.co/j7uVDQgl
08-May-12 11:10 | testinggeek

RT @JohanAtting: Focus on customer needs & desired effect, and not on functions. @Tobbe_Ryber "effect
mapping" #letstest http://t.co/j7uVDQgl
08-May-12 11:10 | GoblinGame

RT @chris_blain: "usability was always someone else's problem and someone else was never there..."
@Tobbe_Ryber #letstest
08-May-12 11:10 | GoblinGame

@TestSideStory, @SimonSaysNoMore and @mgaertne are runners.@huibschoots drinks whiskey! #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:11 | ruudcox

RT @ruudcox: @TestSideStory, @SimonSaysNoMore and @mgaertne are runners.@huibschoots drinks
whiskey! #LetsTest => YEAHHHH
08-May-12 11:12 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @ruudcox: @TestSideStory, @SimonSaysNoMore and @mgaertne are runners.@huibschoots drinks
whiskey! #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:15 | huibschoots

Having lunch outside!! #LetsTest btw: is this pic upload service better? http://t.co/vPZa7wVv
08-May-12 11:20 | huibschoots

Are you following #letstest ?
08-May-12 11:20 | testingclub

Getting ready for the CrashTestParty at #letstest! Come and get your tools before the evening.
08-May-12 11:31 | CodenomiconLTD

RT @DuncNisbet: @RobertASabourin #letstest Bugs are not good or bad - they are important, some have high
priority, some have high severity
08-May-12 11:31 | testinggeek

Installed tools for Crash test party starting this evening att eight #letstest #codenomicon http://t.co/F5bdJqib
08-May-12 11:31 | cyinc

@eviltester still looks like a baddy from a c grade 80s horror movie #letstest -Testing Hypnotically
08-May-12 11:32 | tonybruce77

It's @chris_blain talking about AI! #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:33 | lperold

No idea what @chris_blain "AI concepts" is but judging by the audience it's going to be an interesting talk
#LetsTest
08-May-12 11:33 | Bill_Matthews

Going into deep trance, negative hallucination, o-oh, where is Alan? There he is again! Testing hyphnotically at
#LetsTest
08-May-12 11:45 | Tobbe_Ryber

RT @TestSideStory: Good discussions in @andersdinsen's talk on testing in the black swan domain #letstest
http://t.co/uEvhvvQX
08-May-12 11:45 | andersdinsen

@workroomprds @TestSideStory exercises is a great idea, I'd like to work with that - let's meet in open space
tonight? #letstest
08-May-12 11:47 | andersdinsen

Testing hypnotically with @eviltester #letstest http://t.co/kjiQBxc5
08-May-12 11:49 | DuncNisbet

New blog entry: Announcing GATE 02: http://t.co/etaJvXwm #LetsTest #CAST #context-driven-testing
08-May-12 11:50 | mgaertne

Testing is the most powerful place in software development. And that's why the project manager fears you. - Alan
Richardson :-) #letstest
08-May-12 11:51 | j19sch

RT @andersdinsen: Gerd Gigerenzer: "Tools shape our theories" Rikard Edgren: Our theories are way too
computeresque #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:52 | michaelbolton

Great discussions after my Black Swan talk today - I leant a lot! #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:53 | andersdinsen

Hypnotists are pragmatists - they'll do what they can to effect change #letstest
08-May-12 11:53 | DuncNisbet

The @chris_blain talk is firing off all sorts of ideas in my head. Will need time to absorb this. #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:54 | Bill_Matthews

"Computers suck at serendipity." Rikard Edgren #LetsTest
08-May-12 11:57 | mgaertne

Spring in Stockholm <3
Also having fun at work at #letstest - Crash test party (almost) all night long!
08-May-12 11:58 | eestarck

RT @Carsten_F: #LetsTest is one of those places where suddenly someone points out an obvious solution which
had evaded you until now!
08-May-12 11:59 | henkeandersson

Confidence pops up again #Letstest
08-May-12 11:59 | c_wiedemann

RT @Carsten_F: #LetsTest is one of those places where suddenly someone points out an obvious solution which
had evaded you until now!
08-May-12 11:59 | mgaertne

RT @ilarihenrik: Ambiguity: "It's simpler than that" #LetsTest @eviltester
08-May-12 12:07 | DuncNisbet

Artificial Intelligence (AI) Concepts presented @chris_blain. Ideas of how we can use this in testing. #LetsTest
http://t.co/VTZGu0rM
08-May-12 12:09 | henkeandersson

Communication is not the message sent but the message received @eviltester #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:10 | ilarihenrik

RT @ilarihenrik: Communication is not the message sent but the message received @eviltester #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:10 | samuliel

Very inspirational talk by Oliver Vilson on his journey from "test monkey" to respected context-dr. tester #LetsTest
http://t.co/sw65ndcc
08-May-12 12:19 | qastuff

RT @testingclub: Are you following #letstest here http://t.co/6DRSMXTL ?
08-May-12 12:25 | mpkhosla

Gerd Gigerenzer, Adaptive Thinking: Rationality in the Real World http://t.co/FKJlHUSJ #letstest
08-May-12 12:26 | andersdinsen

Do so? RT @testingclub Are you following #letstest ?
08-May-12 12:27 | YorkyAbroad

It appears everyone is carrying a Moleskine at #LetsTest . Maybe get them as a sponsor next time :) ?
08-May-12 12:29 | rkoorits

I am following all the talks of the @eviltester at #letstest on hypnosis. He is great. And no I am not in a trance, I
think!
08-May-12 12:30 | TesterPerCaso

Telling people about boundaries might be good in personal life. In testing, not so much. #letstest
08-May-12 12:32 | LyftBlicken

I'm joining Checkers Anonymous ;-) @mgaertne #letstest
08-May-12 12:32 | andersdinsen

Awesome @chris_blain! #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:33 | henkeandersson

Please join "Checkers anonymous" and get cured from Pass/Fail disease. Just seen great presentation by Rikard
Edgren #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:35 | huibschoots

RT @andersdinsen: Gerd Gigerenzer: "Tools shape our theories" Rikard Edgren: Our theories are way too
computeresque #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:39 | huibschoots

South Africa's loveliest girl has entered the stage! @lperold #LetsTest http://t.co/eJX1HKac
08-May-12 12:50 | henkeandersson

LOL met too RT @andersdinsen I'm joining Checkers Anonymous ;-) @mgaertne #letstest
08-May-12 12:50 | Arborosa

Good testing adheres to the scientific method @c_wiedemann #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:50 | ilarihenrik

Let your discoveries inform your testing : @TestSideStory #LetsTest
08-May-12 12:58 | SimonSaysNoMore

Turns out @chris_blain and I both did #aiclass last year and are sparky with AI ideas. Anyone want to chat more?
#LetsTest
08-May-12 12:59 | workroomprds

@altomalex speaking about our journey from scripted to exploratory testing at #letstest http://t.co/rd1cZqcm
08-May-12 13:00 | ru_altom

Great similar heuristics between art and testing : @TestSideStory #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:01 | SimonSaysNoMore

the scientific method is a heuristic path: its suggested approach - its not a law #letstest
08-May-12 13:01 | charrett

'Quality Center makes you chase metrics' from @lperold. Oh yes, seen that so many times. #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:04 | henkeandersson

SBTM helps you stay sharp. You have to deliver something of value after each session. Paraphrasing
@altomalex at #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:08 | johanjonasson

RT @charrett: the scientific method is a heuristic path: its suggested approach - its not a law #letstest
08-May-12 13:09 | GoblinGame

Curing our binary disease by Rikard Edgren. Spot on and made my day #LetsTest.
08-May-12 13:10 | duelpete

If the Low Tech Dashboard works for a testing org. in a bank, where can't it be used? #LetsTest @lperold
08-May-12 13:13 | MartinNilsson8

Switching rejuvenates your mind, it develop new ideas : @TestSideStory #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:16 | SimonSaysNoMore

Science and software testing. @c_wiedemann makes the scientific method connection. Take test seriously.
#letstest
08-May-12 13:24 | keithpqa

RT @DuncNisbet: @RobertASabourin #letstest context - it's alive! Deal with it accordingly
08-May-12 13:38 | sbarber

RT @keithpqa: Science and software testing. @c_wiedemann makes the scientific method connection. Take test
seriously. #letstest
08-May-12 13:39 | sbarber

RT @MartinNilsson8: If the Low Tech Dashboard works for a testing org. in a bank, where can't it be used?
#LetsTest @lperold
08-May-12 13:39 | sbarber

RT @charrett: the scientific method is a heuristic path: its suggested approach - its not a law #letstest
08-May-12 13:39 | sbarber

RT @henkeandersson: 'Quality Center makes you chase metrics' from @lperold. Oh yes, seen that so many
times. #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:39 | sbarber

RT @ilarihenrik: Good testing adheres to the scientific method @c_wiedemann #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:40 | sbarber

Speaking of courage. Where Do you get that? #LetsTest @LetsTest_Conf
08-May-12 13:40 | cyinc

RT @henkeandersson: Artificial Intelligence (AI) Concepts presented @chris_blain. Ideas of how we can use this
in testing. #LetsTest http://t.co/VTZGu0rM
08-May-12 13:41 | sbarber

Great conference! When and where can I sign up for next years Let's Test?
#letstest
08-May-12 13:41 | LyftBlicken

credit to @c_wiedemann - the scientific method is a heuristic path: its suggested approach - its not a law
#letstest
08-May-12 13:43 | charrett

Did anybody mention that @LetsTest_Conf treats you good (stuff)? #LetsTest http://t.co/aZnSKqcL
08-May-12 13:44 | cyinc

RT @andersdinsen: Gerd Gigerenzer: "Tools shape our theories" Rikard Edgren: Our theories are way too
computeresque #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:48 | YannPdeM

Ironic... Apparently the European Anti-Fraud Office requires their contractors to be ISTQB certified or they simply
don't qualify. #LetsTest
08-May-12 13:50 | johanjonasson

RT @MartinNilsson8: If the Low Tech Dashboard works for a testing org. in a bank, where can't it be used?
#LetsTest @lperold
08-May-12 13:52 | mgaertne

If anyone wants to talk more about Financial services testing, share experiences, learnings, please find me
#LetsTest
08-May-12 13:58 | lperold

Full house for @charrett session on coaching testers! #letstest http://t.co/tDiJPc0B
08-May-12 14:10 | DuncNisbet

Published tweets from #LetsTest Conference 2012 here http://t.co/ZmHolGDC #in More to come as the
conference progresses
08-May-12 14:11 | mpkhosla

Tip: Use (e.g) the flip chart in downstairs foyer to create Birds of a Feather evening discussion groups. #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:11 | johanjonasson

The testing dead but @benjaminkelly is far from dead! #LetsTest http://t.co/3yC6EAOr
08-May-12 14:15 | henkeandersson

Facilitating the session of Johan Åtting, "Mixup Testing : a cross team testing activity" #letstest @johanatting
08-May-12 14:15 | SimonSaysNoMore

@benjaminkelly just told a limerick based on Taylorism. I'm afraid what comes next. #letstest
08-May-12 14:15 | chris_blain

Zombie testers tend to congregate around waterfalls. Change that context and you hear a lot of whining and
moaning. @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:20 | henkeandersson

@benjaminkelly "The template weenie" variant - found some templates online & love to fill them out thinking that's
good testing #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:20 | lperold

We tell you tomorrow! “@LyftBlicken: Great conference! When and where can I sign up for next years Let's Test?
#letstest”
08-May-12 14:22 | henkeandersson

@JonasHerman thank you! Glad you enjoyed it #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:26 | TestSideStory

Ben Kelly is going for knock out and I did not expect anything less! @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:26 | henkeandersson

Great tips on hiring testers from @benjaminkelly. Nice work! #letstest
08-May-12 14:31 | chris_blain

All systems go! Skype coaching #letstest http://t.co/wBaxzqgR
08-May-12 14:33 | DuncNisbet

'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:33 | lperold

RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 14:34 | andersdinsen

RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:10 | DuncNisbet

@henkeandersson I found a familiar problem in the facilitator's version as well. ;) #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:14 | mgaertne

RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:15 | eggf

Looking for sharing a cab-ride? There is a flipchart for cab-sharing sign-up in front of the restaurant. (Thanks to
@meikemertsch)#LetsTest
08-May-12 15:15 | mgaertne

RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:17 | testinggeek

RT @mpkhosla: Published tweets from #LetsTest Conference 2012 here http://t.co/ZmHolGDC #in More to come
as the conference progresses
08-May-12 15:37 | huibschoots

I liked it a lot to be coached at #LetsTest. Did anyone saw / participate in the session of @charrett
08-May-12 15:38 | Pascal_Dufour

Just ended my session at #LetsTest. Great feedback from the audience & loads of question & interesting
discussion at the Q&A part.
08-May-12 15:42 | JohanAtting

If anyone needs more information on "Mixup testing" or perhaps missed my session, just grab me tonight or
tomorrow at #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:43 | JohanAtting

RT @testinggeek: RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers' @benjaminkelly
#LetsTest
08-May-12 15:44 | RichIrving

The first crash already found! Also almost broke one of our test boxes ourselves, accidentally :D Will see how
others fare! #letstest
08-May-12 15:49 | CodenomiconLTD

RT @mgaertne: "Computers suck at serendipity." Rikard Edgren #LetsTest
08-May-12 15:57 | asimic69

Look what I found at Runö - perfect place to do a session. Ideas? http://t.co/IfQfRH2k #LetsTest #Context
08-May-12 16:07 | andersdinsen

From #LetsTest to #testnet.
Let see what it brings. @ belastingdienst.
08-May-12 16:23 | Pascal_Dufour

Another great day at #LetsTest http://t.co/ashbOKRv
08-May-12 16:23 | andersdinsen

Crouching tigers #letstest @huibschoots http://t.co/F6D2OQQH
08-May-12 17:54 | cyinc

RT @cyinc: Crouching tigers #letstest @huibschoots http://t.co/F6D2OQQH
08-May-12 17:56 | huibschoots

I'm in in @TheTestLab trying heuristics and looking for #BlackSwan s - Come join me #LetsTest
08-May-12 17:57 | andersdinsen

Back for the second evening at the testlab at #letstest. Gonna be fun!
08-May-12 18:02 | j19sch

Let's TestLab activities underway. Come join! #LetsTest http://t.co/cpdiTfA8
08-May-12 18:09 | johanjonasson

RT @RichIrving: RT @testinggeek: RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers'
@benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 18:12 | sbarber

RT @lperold: If anyone wants to talk more about Financial services testing, share experiences, learnings, please
find me #LetsTest
08-May-12 18:13 | sbarber

About to kick off a few short talks at the Mega Tester Gathering #letstest
08-May-12 18:15 | tonybruce77

RT @Carsten_F: #LetsTest is one of those places where suddenly someone points out an obvious solution which
had evaded you until now!
08-May-12 18:19 | Masenius

RT @mpkhosla: Published tweets from #LetsTest Conference 2012 here http://t.co/ZmHolGDC #in More to come
as the conference progresses
08-May-12 18:23 | DuncNisbet

Had to leave #LetsTest conference. It was awesome. Hope to be back next year /cc @LetsTest_Conf
08-May-12 18:28 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @johanjonasson: Let's TestLab activities underway. Come join! #LetsTest http://t.co/cpdiTfA8
08-May-12 18:36 | huibschoots

#LetsTest -If anyone wants to talk about whiteboard test mgmt, reporting on SBTM, or bad metrics then find me
tonight in the bar
08-May-12 18:53 | PaulHolland_TWN

Listening to interesting lightning talks now #letstest
08-May-12 18:59 | YorkyAbroad

I agree, it was fun! @Pascal_Dufour I liked it a lot to be coached at #LetsTest.
08-May-12 19:07 | coveredincloth

RT @lperold Watching fearless testers breaking sikuli in the test lab #LetsTest: Watching fearless testers break...
http://t.co/94nn1aFa
08-May-12 19:28 | BotBuilders

fun coaching with @ilarihenrik in the #letstest test lab. I'm an official test lab rat!
08-May-12 19:33 | charrett

RT @charrett fun coaching with @ilarihenrik in the #letstest test lab. I'm an official test lab rat! #LetsTest
08-May-12 19:41 | ilarihenrik

Watched testers crash their BT connections, and got some good ones! #letstest
08-May-12 20:08 | CodenomiconLTD

38 people testing, status reports at 10:10 or so at #LetsTest
08-May-12 20:08 | TheTestLab

wish I could join 'em! RT @TheTestLab: 38 people testing, status reports at 10:10 or so at #LetsTest
08-May-12 20:09 | lisacrispin

Yeees. Good crashes. Also lots of fun and accidental learning. Makes sense to leave the office. #letstest
08-May-12 20:11 | eestarck

RT @mgaertne: Overheard too often that in Sweden you take decisions by consensus. Try consent to make a
change. #LetsTest
08-May-12 20:11 | tonybruce77

It's Test Reporting time in the test lab... #LetsTest
08-May-12 20:13 | lperold

First group is using Xmind for their report and @benjaminkelly is asking some questions #LetsTest #TestLab
http://t.co/xxkWB1Mm
08-May-12 20:17 | lperold

Next group used corkboard.me #LetsTest #TestLab @timothyjcoulter http://t.co/HF4d6SGh
08-May-12 20:20 | lperold

@CodenomiconLTD Thanks for the demonstration! #letstest
08-May-12 20:20 | cyinc

Next team has some good old stickies for their report #LetsTest #TestLab http://t.co/8EkT9VQu
08-May-12 20:23 | lperold

RT @lperold: @timothyjcoulter There is extensive use of corkboard.me in the Test Lab :) #LetsTest
http://t.co/YOgUoR8O
08-May-12 20:23 | timothyjcoulter

Testlab very crowded!! Awesome! RT @TheTestLab: 38 people testing, status reports at 10:10 or so at #LetsTest
http://t.co/G2VsQFpY
08-May-12 20:26 | huibschoots

Had fun pair testing with @RobertASabourin - found a nice nasty bug #letstest
08-May-12 20:39 | YorkyAbroad

Still in the Test Lab - fun times when you're having flies #letstest
08-May-12 20:47 | TestSideStory

One final huge and special thanks to @booksrg8 for being the student in the coaching demo! #letstest
08-May-12 20:47 | charrett

Indedio ! RT @TestSideStory Still in the Test Lab - fun times when you're having flies #letstest
08-May-12 20:50 | duelpete

RT @TestSideStory: Still in the Test Lab - fun times when you're having flies #letstest
08-May-12 20:58 | johanjonasson

What's your mental model of a year? Discussion in the bar with @henrikemilsson and Markus G. #LetsTest
08-May-12 21:05 | mariakedemo

RT @charrett: the scientific method is a heuristic path: its suggested approach - its not a law #letstest
08-May-12 21:08 | SMRobson

Hello new Swedish friends - we are looking for cool things to do and see in Stockholm after the conference suggestions? #LetsTest
08-May-12 21:11 | lperold

RT @RichIrving: RT @testinggeek: RT @lperold: 'Certification is like spray-on credibility for zombie testers'
@benjaminkelly #LetsTest
08-May-12 21:23 | andrew_mcdonagh

6 hours since the last session ended and people are still going strong! Discussions, games, networking...
http://t.co/FC1kM3OD #LetsTest
08-May-12 21:24 | johanjonasson

@henkeandersson it's been great to see all the chatter from #letstest - sounds like a great success,
congratulations :-)
08-May-12 21:31 | SoftEdMan

RT @SoftEdMan: @henkeandersson it's been great to see all the chatter from #letstest - sounds like a great
success, congratulations :-)
08-May-12 21:34 | SMRobson

Great game of SET at #LetsTest
08-May-12 22:02 | TesterPerCaso

Have good trip!! RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Had to leave #LetsTest conference. It was awesome. Hope to be back
next year /cc @LetsTest_Conf
08-May-12 22:06 | RayOei

[largest head count >58 people] RT @huibschoots: Testlab very crowded!! #LetsTest http://t.co/7pxKcyIR
08-May-12 22:39 | TheTestLab

#LetsTest
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RT @mariakedemo: What's your mental model of a year? Discussion in the bar with @henrikemilsson and
Markus G. #LetsTest
09-May-12 00:12 | lperold

The let's test crazy gang! #LetsTest http://t.co/tc9y6POI
09-May-12 00:56 | Bill_Matthews

Chapter 1 on Surface (and Seurat) might be interesting to attendees of @TestSideStory talk earlier
http://t.co/iz3TZ19y #letstest
09-May-12 00:56 | TesterAB

It's a good example of learning more about a drawing by attempting to reproduce it - active investigation #letstest
09-May-12 00:58 | TesterAB

RT @johanjonasson: Live Skype coaching practiced in @charrett's session! http://t.co/fndnUXak #LetsTest
09-May-12 01:42 | asimic69

RT @TesterPerCaso: Great game of SET at #LetsTest
09-May-12 02:02 | sbarber

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: #LetsTest -If anyone wants to talk about whiteboard test mgmt, reporting on SBTM, or
bad metrics then find me tonight in the bar
09-May-12 02:04 | asimic69

RT @charrett: credits to @jamesmarcusbach for being the godfather of coaching testers #IMHO #letstest
09-May-12 02:06 | asimic69

Yes thanks Duncan for your help! RT @martialtester: thx to @charrett and @DuncNisbet - http://t.co/ujNkHtT1
#letstest
09-May-12 04:40 | charrett

The Next Problem in #BlackSwan Testing http://t.co/moMgCr7F #LetsTest @TheTestLab @workroomprds
09-May-12 05:58 | andersdinsen

RT @chris_blain: "usability was always someone else's problem and someone else was never there..."
@Tobbe_Ryber #letstest
09-May-12 06:08 | Egor_P

Good morning! #LetsTest
09-May-12 07:16 | ilarihenrik

@ilarihenrik Good morning to everyone at #letstest !
09-May-12 07:26 | mpkhosla

Question the answer instead of answer the question #LetsTest @sbarber
09-May-12 07:32 | ilarihenrik

Last Day @ #letstest !
09-May-12 07:33 | MischaDettwiler

Everyone need to check out before 10.00 at #LetsTest Oh, one of the card readers broke down. Oh, now the
booking system broke as well!
09-May-12 07:53 | Tobbe_Ryber

RT @lperold: 'It's not just about the mission, think about the intent behind the mission' @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 07:56 | henkeandersson

@sbarber #letstest Missions include purpose, roles, assignments & tasks
09-May-12 08:00 | DuncNisbet

@sbarber #letstest context driven does not equal context driver - considering stuff compared to the stuff you
consider
09-May-12 08:02 | DuncNisbet

RT @DuncNisbet: @sbarber #letstest Missions include purpose, roles, assignments & tasks
09-May-12 08:03 | lperold

@sbarber #letstest "the business" are the context driver
09-May-12 08:04 | DuncNisbet

RT @ilarihenrik: Question the answer instead of answer the question #LetsTest @sbarber
09-May-12 08:06 | JokinAspiazu

RT @ilarihenrik: Question the answer instead of answer the question #LetsTest @sbarber
09-May-12 08:07 | samuliel

@sbarber #letstest taking us through his roles of testing model http://t.co/Q05SvyuR
09-May-12 08:14 | DuncNisbet

Scott Barber at #Letstest : "No plan survives initial contact."
09-May-12 08:15 | c_wiedemann

@sbarber The first bullet goes through your plan #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:15 | andersdinsen

No plan survives the first big bug. @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:17 | mgaertne

"No plan survives the first big bug" @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:17 | MartinNilsson8

RT @mgaertne: No plan survives the first big bug. @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:18 | DuncNisbet

RT @MartinNilsson8: "No plan survives the first big bug" @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:21 | ilarihenrik

RT @MartinNilsson8: "No plan survives the first big bug" @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:25 | JokinAspiazu

There was a neat little bug in @sbarber 's presentation #letstest
09-May-12 08:28 | ilarihenrik

@sbarber #letstest Heckles from @workroomprds as workaround for audio "bug"
09-May-12 08:30 | DuncNisbet

Scott Barber doing live debugging on stage. PowerPoint can be a pain! @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:30 | MartinNilsson8

@sbarber #letstest giving us a preview of his "software system readiness assessment: model"
http://t.co/AUnb03T4
09-May-12 08:34 | DuncNisbet

@sbarber I'm an activist at heart - I like to change things for the better #letstest
09-May-12 08:39 | andersdinsen

#letstest Test mission should consider missions at "command" levels +1 & +2 @sbarber
09-May-12 08:40 | neilttweet

RT @DuncNisbet: @sbarber #letstest giving us a preview of his "software system readiness assessment: model"
http://t.co/AUnb03T4
09-May-12 08:41 | huibschoots

RT @c_wiedemann: Scott Barber at #Letstest : "No plan survives initial contact."
09-May-12 08:41 | JohanAtting

RT @DuncNisbet: @sbarber #letstest giving us a preview of his "software system readiness assessment: model"
http://t.co/AUnb03T4
09-May-12 08:44 | lperold

RT @DuncNisbet: @sbarber #letstest giving us a preview of his "software system readiness assessment: model"
http://t.co/AUnb03T4
09-May-12 08:48 | andersdinsen

RT @lperold: 'It's not just about the mission, think about the intent behind the mission' @sbarber #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:51 | testinggeek

RT @DuncNisbet: @sbarber #letstest Testing missions not just about the mission - also about why the mission
exists in the 1st place
09-May-12 08:52 | testinggeek

Everyone needs to know the bigger misson & the other teams missons to make corret decisions when the plan is
dead. @sbarber #letstest
09-May-12 08:52 | JohanAtting

RT @ilarihenrik: Question the answer instead of answer the question #LetsTest @sbarber
09-May-12 08:52 | testinggeek

Testing automatic browser testing http://t.co/C4qGhrVF #LetsTest
09-May-12 08:57 | andersdinsen

RT @mpkhosla: Good Morning All! - Find all your tweets from #letstest conference at one place here
http://t.co/ZmHolGDC #in #testing #cdt
09-May-12 08:58 | testertested

The peer thing and.... RT @TestSideStory: @Arborosa @huibschoots the harsh truth is that he's hung over :)
#LetsTest
09-May-12 08:58 | huibschoots

@mgaertne What would you call a big bug? #letstest
09-May-12 08:59 | mpkhosla

My fail #epicfail right URL here: http://t.co/R3hbrbUj
#LetsTest
09-May-12 09:00 | andersdinsen

What happens if you gather 120 bug magnets at a conference hotel? Of course, the check-out system of the
hotel crashes. #LetsTest
09-May-12 09:01 | mgaertne

@TestSideStory @sbarber is a very empowering speaker. Seen him at virtual #stareast.Nice too.Very careful
about his look #letstest
09-May-12 09:04 | mpkhosla

@sjpknight Today I shall be enjoying the last day of #letstest
09-May-12 09:13 | tonybruce77

Some people looking quite delicate this morning at #letstest and some people who should look delicate look fine.
Animals.
09-May-12 09:26 | tonybruce77

Great keynote from @sbarber and now it's @Carsten_F who is going to share about Defect management in a
Context-driven perspective #LetsTest
09-May-12 09:33 | lperold

"SBTM+TBTM=xBTM and it is great!" @MickeAlbrecht #LetsTest
09-May-12 09:36 | MartinNilsson8

Leo Hepis just demonstrated satir interaction model, awesome!!!!!! #LetsTest
09-May-12 09:44 | henkeandersson

Leo hepis taking us through Satir model #letstest http://t.co/iEjB6VPL
09-May-12 09:44 | DuncNisbet

@Carsten_F 'Bug management can be like playing Ludo' #LetsTest
09-May-12 09:45 | lperold

RT @henkeandersson: Morning keynote with @sbarber. Scott is like a redbull on steroids! #letstest
http://t.co/OCfEH7Hp
09-May-12 09:51 | keithpqa

@workroomprds for visual thinkers/learners, I think mm's are easier to take in (well for me that's certainly the
case) #LetsTest
09-May-12 10:07 | TestSideStory

Session based test management using quality center is possible! @MickeAlbrecht I agree! just need to
communicate it correctly #Letstest
09-May-12 10:07 | siggeb

RT @c_wiedemann: Scott Barber at #Letstest : "No plan survives initial contact."
09-May-12 10:08 | cyinc

What is the collaborative mind map tool @MickeAlbrecht mentioned? never heard the name, #Letstest
09-May-12 10:08 | siggeb

@workroomprds I was assuming plain text. If the text is logically structured and properly illustrated, that
enhances readability #LetsTest
09-May-12 10:11 | TestSideStory

"Mess with my data and I'll break your face" #Letstest
09-May-12 10:11 | c_wiedemann

@siggeb http://t.co/onWwWbEE #Letstest
09-May-12 10:13 | c_wiedemann

@workroomprds Hard to make, easy to read... #Letstest
09-May-12 10:15 | c_wiedemann

@Carsten_F summary slide

#letstest http://t.co/N0JKzw4L
09-May-12 10:16 | chris_blain

RT @mcyrrer: Another sbmt tool #sessionweb http://t.co/WmEVXsyV #Letstest
09-May-12 10:24 | MartinNilsson8

@siggeb @mickealbrecht http://t.co/j0O1TSRt #Letstest
09-May-12 10:30 | c_wiedemann

@workroomprds Had a discussion with @henrikemilsson on the difficulty of talking about models - interpretation
is personal #letstest
09-May-12 10:34 | YorkyAbroad

Respond not React to make dialogue constructive, Leo Hepis at #letstest
09-May-12 10:39 | TesterPerCaso

A huge tip of my hat goes to the organizers of #letstest - Congratulations on organizing an amazing conference.
Thanks for a great time.
09-May-12 10:55 | PaulHolland_TWN

Waiting at the Frankfurt airport for my flight to Denver to attend #WOPR18 - from one great conference
(#LetsTest) to another. What a week!
09-May-12 10:57 | PaulHolland_TWN

RT @henkeandersson: The book Leo Hepis recommended in his session: The Satir Model: Family Therapy and
Beyond. #LetsTest
http://t.co/QOHEyfQy
09-May-12 11:05 | mpkhosla

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: A huge tip of my hat goes to the organizers of #letstest - Congratulations on organizing
an amazing conference. Thanks for a great time.
09-May-12 11:19 | chris_blain

#LetsTest TestLab experience with Rikard Edgren and @eviltester
09-May-12 11:22 | asimic69

@TestSideStory if managers don't know the substance of bugs, is that not a bug advocacy problem? #LetsTest
09-May-12 11:29 | RichIrving

Continuing the rocking conference with @YorkyAbroad and Rolling Stones! #LetsTest
09-May-12 11:35 | mariakedemo

Maths IS a more pure science @YorkyAbroad #Letstest
09-May-12 11:36 | c_wiedemann

Sadly #LetsTest comes to an end soon. Looking forward to meet all you awesome testers again next year!
09-May-12 11:36 | Carsten_F

In Room 3, @huibschoots is showing off his mean dancing...ehm... testing moves in So You Think You Can Test
#LetsTest http://t.co/3jekf7Vx
09-May-12 11:37 | TestSideStory

Congruent communication? #Letstest
09-May-12 11:38 | c_wiedemann

The Conway Heuristic! Google it and you'll find nothing. Got to be in @YorkyAbroad session to find out what it is.
#LetsTest
09-May-12 11:39 | mariakedemo

@yorkyabroad thinks that Most important thing in testing is congruent communication. @JerryWeinberg feels part
of #LetsTest though not here
09-May-12 11:45 | Tobbe_Ryber

Dawn Haynes talking about Zen and testing - this book an inspiration #letstest http://t.co/mwvDN7U9
09-May-12 11:51 | lperold

"Q: Can you tell me the industry standard? A: Poor. Would you not want something better than that?" - Dawn
Haynes at #LetsTest
09-May-12 11:52 | MartinNilsson8

Proposals for next year's #LetsTest speakers: @PaulHolland_TWN (sober) (literally), and Rex Black!
09-May-12 11:56 | mgaertne

Proposals for next year's #LetsTest speakers: @mgaertne (drunk) ;-)
09-May-12 11:59 | TestSideStory

At Dawn Hayes talk on Zen of testing - awesome presentation! #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:06 | Carsten_F

"Ask questions; ask more questions. Challenge your assumptions." @DawnMHaynes - The Zen of Software
Testing @ #LetsTest http://t.co/4YllwrI6
09-May-12 12:09 | johanjonasson

RT @asimic69: #LetsTest TestLab experience with Rikard Edgren and @eviltester [lots of interesting people to
test with]
09-May-12 12:12 | TheTestLab

Richard Feynman: Magnets and Why Questions: http://t.co/7Md9xgZ2 @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:12 | andersdinsen

Very interesting presentation of the similarities in the mindset in Buddhism and in Testing by Dawn Haynes!
#LetsTest
09-May-12 12:16 | MartinNilsson8

'Buddhism accords the greatest authority to experience, with reason second, and scripture last' Dawn Haynes
#LetsTest
09-May-12 12:17 | lperold

Simon Morley mentions a doc paradox: "when you start writing things, you're essentially loosing information"
#letstest @YorkyAbroad
09-May-12 12:23 | andersdinsen

@DawnMHaynes 'We plan when we know as little as we will ever know as the project evolves' So true! #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:24 | lperold

Another great from @YorkyAbroad: "The thing with silent evidence is that you don't know you're missing it until
you see it." #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:27 | andersdinsen

RT @lperold: @DawnMHaynes 'We plan when we know as little as we will ever know as the project evolves' So
true! #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:28 | testinggeek

Leaving #LetsTest. Good bye folks! Hope to see you next year!
09-May-12 12:31 | mgaertne

"What number (of testcases) would give you a good belly feeling?" @DawnMHaynes #letstest
09-May-12 12:34 | RayOei

Pre-closing keynote coffee and fika in great hall now. Get down here folks. :-) http://t.co/arH9RxZs #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:39 | johanjonasson

Julian Harty's closing keynote about to begin. http://t.co/S5Kzlwxp #LetsTest
09-May-12 12:40 | johanjonasson

can't believe #letstest is coming to an end, it seems too quick
09-May-12 12:49 | testertested

RT @lperold: @DawnMHaynes 'We plan when we know as little as we will ever know as the project evolves' So
true! #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:04 | JokinAspiazu

@huibschoots I trust your presentation went well at #letstest
09-May-12 13:09 | Arborosa

Have a good trip!! RT @mgaertne: Leaving #LetsTest. Good bye folks! Hope to see you next year!
09-May-12 13:11 | RayOei

Happy with my presentation at #letstest . Engaging questions in the end that has formed new thinking...Thank
you!
09-May-12 13:12 | siggeb

@julianharty questions the term "world-class testers" #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:13 | ilarihenrik

Be careful when somebody calls you "special" @julianharty #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:15 | ilarihenrik

Thanks to the folks at #LetsTest for sharing such a experience, have a nice trip home! (hoping to be there next
year!)
09-May-12 13:16 | JokinAspiazu

@henkeandersson Thanks for inviting me to join this great thing! Keep up the good work! #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:17 | mgaertne

Q: If you're being chased by a tiger, how fast do I have to run? A: faster than you @julianharty on competitive
advantage #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:17 | TestSideStory

A few more photos from Runö and #LetsTest http://t.co/fqwsWAwh
09-May-12 13:19 | andersdinsen

Ditto! RT @mgaertne: @henkeandersson Thanks for inviting me to join this great thing! Keep up the good work!
#LetsTest
09-May-12 13:19 | TestSideStory

RT @andersdinsen: A few more photos from Runö and #LetsTest http://t.co/fqwsWAwh
09-May-12 13:21 | lperold

"The more you give away the more you get back" @julianharty #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:22 | ilarihenrik

@julianharty delivering an engaging and challenging keynote. The last keynote at this years #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:27 | ola_hylten

@Arborosa I think so... Full room, great open season! #LetsTest
09-May-12 13:33 | huibschoots

+1 RT @Carsten_F: Sadly #LetsTest comes to an end soon. Looking forward to meet all you awesome testers
again next year!
09-May-12 13:48 | huibschoots

I feel very privileged to have been part of the first #LetsTest. Spending three days with you all was priceless.
Thank you!
09-May-12 13:56 | TestSideStory

RT @TestSideStory: I feel very privileged to have been part of the first #LetsTest. Spending three days with you
all was priceless. Thank you!
09-May-12 14:00 | henkeandersson

RT @johanjonasson: #LetsTest Twitter followers: Yes, slides from most talks will be made available at
http://t.co/bd2h7Imu. Keep an eye on @LetsTest_Conf
09-May-12 14:01 | henkeandersson

To all tester friends at #LetsTest : It's been a fantastic experience. And a big THANK YOU to the organizers. /cc:
@LetsTest_Conf
09-May-12 14:09 | ilarihenrik

A big thank you to all at #letstest for making it an extremely rich experience and to all people taking the time to
share and discuss ideas
09-May-12 14:15 | duelpete

#LetsTest has been an incredible conference! Extremely well organized, amazing speakers, brain-engaged
testers and lots of beer!
09-May-12 14:16 | lperold

Some URLs from @mickealbrecht from #letstest talk about xBTM. http://t.co/5RJQzcAI, http://t.co/5RJQzcAI,
http://t.co/RjYElyxb
09-May-12 14:16 | MickeAlbrecht

+1 RT @lperold: #LetsTest has been an incredible conference! Extremely well organized,amazing
speakers,brain-engaged testers , lots of beer!
09-May-12 14:16 | siggeb

Hope to make it to a #LetsTest next year - Was wonderful meeting everyone, and hopefully we meet again soon.
09-May-12 14:18 | lperold

Open Season overtime! Closing keynote spawned lots of questions. #LetsTest
09-May-12 14:19 | johanjonasson

@siggeb Thank You, lots of useful info in your presentation at #letstest
09-May-12 14:20 | JohanAtting

+1 “@TestSideStory: I feel very privileged to have been part of the first #LetsTest. Spending three days with you
was priceless. Thank you!”
09-May-12 14:22 | michaelbolton

Ola & his committee - famous last words on stage #LetsTest - C'est fini! http://t.co/u5BSlobZ
09-May-12 14:22 | TestSideStory

+1 “@TestSideStory: I feel very privileged to have been part of the first #LetsTest. Spending 3 days with you all
was priceless. Thank you!”
09-May-12 14:25 | mgaertne

RT @ilarihenrik: Had my first ever facilitation job today for "The Zen of Software Testing" by Dawn Haynes
#LetsTest
09-May-12 15:18 | JariLaakso

You are name on the speaker wish list flip chart;)“@JerryWeinberg: @tobbe_ryber I so very much wish I'd been
able to be there, at #LetsTest”
09-May-12 15:41 | siggeb

Thanx everyone for a fantastic #letstest! Special thanx to the organizers. Sorry if I didn't get to say bye to
everyone I met. CU next year!
09-May-12 15:46 | mariakedemo

RT @LetsTest_Conf: We have left the building! Love to all u who made #LetsTest to what it is! Can't wait to see u
next year & bring friends!
09-May-12 15:49 | johanjonasson

@henkeandersson @johanjonasson @Tobbe_Ryber @ola_hylten @henrikemilsson Thank u so much 4
organizing a truly memorable conference!#LetsTest
09-May-12 16:14 | lperold

RT @TestSideStory: Ola & his committee - famous last words on stage #LetsTest - C'est fini!
http://t.co/u5BSlobZ
09-May-12 16:30 | henkeandersson

RT @sbarber: Context Appropriate Performance Testing at #LetsTest bog review via @yassalsundman
http://t.co/ctmpAaNQ | Guess I should teach more devs ;)
09-May-12 16:31 | QAJournal

RT @johanjonasson: #LetsTest Twitter followers: Yes, slides from most talks will be made available at
http://t.co/bd2h7Imu. Keep an eye on @LetsTest_Conf
09-May-12 16:31 | asimic69

RT @sbarber: #letstest tutorial slides posted at http://t.co/JWgSaGlb | Performance Testing in Context; from
Simple to Rocket Science
09-May-12 16:33 | QAJournal

@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest Thank you all for 4 awsome days. Had so much fun and met alot of wonderful people
and got loads of new ideas..
09-May-12 16:35 | OliverV

Happily tired after terrific #letstest conference. Heartfelt congratulations and thanks to the organizers - you did an
amazing job!
09-May-12 16:51 | FionaCCharles

+1 RT @lperold: #LetsTest has been incredible conference! Extremely well organized, amazing speakers,
brain-engaged testers & lots of beer!
09-May-12 16:58 | huibschoots

To all my tester friends and new friends (incl my tutorial participants) at #letstest: thanks 4 deeply
engaging/provocative conversations.
09-May-12 17:01 | FionaCCharles

Wheels down DUS, good bye #LetsTest, welcome #etka12.
09-May-12 17:07 | mgaertne

+1 RT @TestSideStory: I feel very privileged to have been part of the
1st #LetsTest. Spending 4 days with you all was priceless. Thank you!
09-May-12 17:07 | huibschoots

RT @MickeAlbrecht: Some URLs from @mickealbrecht from #letstest talk about xBTM. http://t.co/5RJQzcAI,
http://t.co/5RJQzcAI, http://t.co/RjYElyxb
09-May-12 17:27 | kosbjer

The 2012 Committee at #LetsTest say goodbye to a great conference: http://t.co/puJooFcj
09-May-12 17:43 | workroomprds

I really enjoyed #LetsTest and the testlab, which was a success thanks to the high engagement and passion by
the participants!
09-May-12 17:46 | martin_jansson

What a great conference! I cannot think of one thing to improve. Great people, full schedule and I loved every
minute! #LetsTest
09-May-12 18:18 | MartinNilsson8

RT @workroomprds: The 2012 Committee at #LetsTest say goodbye to a great conference: http://t.co/puJooFcj
09-May-12 19:30 | andersdinsen

Home again - feeling SO good after a great #LetsTest Thanks everyone!
09-May-12 19:33 | andersdinsen

Thanks everyone #Letstest
09-May-12 20:53 | c_wiedemann

Still recovering from the awesomeness of the #LetsTest conference. Sorry I had to leave so suddenly, didnt get to
say bye to most of you :(
09-May-12 20:54 | rkoorits

RT @lperold: @DawnMHaynes 'We plan when we know as little as we will ever know as the project evolves' So
true! #LetsTest
09-May-12 21:18 | sbarber

And thank you! RT @c_wiedemann: Thanks everyone #Letstest
09-May-12 21:30 | RayOei

On the way back from #LetsTest. Conference=Great! Train delayed 1.5 hours=Not so great..
09-May-12 21:32 | GregerNolmark

@RayOei See you all again next year, right? #LetsTest
09-May-12 21:33 | c_wiedemann

RT @lperold: @DawnMHaynes 'We plan when we know as little as we will ever know as the project evolves' So
true! #LetsTest
09-May-12 21:33 | DuncNisbet

RT @martin_jansson: I really enjoyed #LetsTest and the testlab - a success thanks to the high engagement and
passion by the participants!
09-May-12 21:35 | TheTestLab

Home. #Letstest is finished. Had a great time. Thank you all!! And now to work, instruction time for #AST #BBST
09-May-12 21:37 | RayOei

@TestSheepNZ I'm still a bit unsure if I will get addicted when I continue the drinking pace from #LetsTest. :)
09-May-12 22:06 | mgaertne

+1 RT @lperold @henkeandersson @johanjonasson @Tobbe_Ryber @ola_hylten @henrikemilsson Thanks 4
organizing a memorable conference!#LetsTest
09-May-12 22:07 | Carsten_F

Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your ticket here
http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
09-May-12 22:10 | charrett

RT @charrett: Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your
ticket here http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
09-May-12 22:20 | huibschoots

Back home from a great #letstest lousy weather in Belgium, kittens happy to see me AND they didnt set fire to my
kitchen for a change #happy
09-May-12 22:22 | duelpete

Superb people, conferring, test lab, setting, activities, organizers + new friends. Thank you all! #letstest /cc
@LetsTest_Conf
09-May-12 22:45 | YorkyAbroad

RT @charrett: Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your
ticket here http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
09-May-12 23:06 | siggeb

@MartinNilsson8 not a single one? come on, youre a tester right? #letstest
09-May-12 23:09 | siggeb

Made it to the hotel in Denver after 18 hours of travel. Looking forward to #WOPR18 while still smiling because of
3 great days at #LetsTest
09-May-12 23:44 | PaulHolland_TWN
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RT @YorkyAbroad: Superb people, conferring, test lab, setting, activities, organizers + new friends. Thank you
all! #letstest /cc @LetsTest_Conf
10-May-12 04:45 | andersdinsen

On a train heading home from #LetsTest. Thank you all attendees, speakers, facilitators and sponsors for making
this awesome event possible!
10-May-12 05:30 | johanjonasson

RT “@LetsTest_Conf: We get very happy when we read all the positive tweets about #LetsTest. ALL YOU NEED
IS LOVE!”
10-May-12 06:02 | henkeandersson

RT @charrett: Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your
ticket here http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
10-May-12 06:05 | henkeandersson

@ola_hylten I've checked out the tweets from #LetsTest and it looks like success!
10-May-12 06:54 | TeresiaLundgren

@johanjonasson sounds like #LetsTest went really well
10-May-12 07:05 | rosiesherry

Waiting for the train to go home after #LetsTest Thank you all. The people attending were the ones who made it a
great event! Thank you!
10-May-12 07:28 | ola_hylten

@TeresiaLundgren It was great and I'm sorry you missed it. Hope you can make it to the next #LetsTest
10-May-12 07:40 | ola_hylten

@rosiesherry Absolutely, it was a total pleasure and we're very pleased with the outcome and feedback. Thank
you for the support! #LetsTest
10-May-12 07:51 | johanjonasson

RT @charrett: Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your
ticket here http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
10-May-12 09:06 | testinggeek

RT @charrett: Sad you missed #letstest? Don't let it happen twice! #CAST2012 is coming up in July. Book your
ticket here http://t.co/4RCQXZZ5
10-May-12 09:31 | mubbashir

Tusen tack @henkeandersson @henrikemilsson @ola_hylten @johanjonasson @Tobbe_Ryber for superb
#LetsTest 2012 - I'm looking forward to 2013!
10-May-12 09:54 | neilttweet

Thank you @neilttweet it was all you who were at #LetsTest that made it a great event. Hope to see you at the
next Let's Test to!
10-May-12 12:28 | ola_hylten

leaving the northern hemisphere for warmer shores, thanks for a fabulous experience #letstest
10-May-12 12:41 | charrett

@henkeandersson @henrikemilsson @ola_hylten @Tobbe_Ryber @johanjonasson Thanks for the fantastic
conference! See you next year #LetsTest
10-May-12 13:00 | ilarihenrik

@mpkhosla Thanks for consolidating the #LetsTest pics, I'm enjoying them!
10-May-12 18:20 | lisacrispin

Back in Helsinki, just did 22km of cycling to make up for some of the calories consumed at #letstest. Like the
people, food was amazing.
10-May-12 19:02 | ru_altom

Seems like at least @ru_altom @mgaertne and @TestSideStory decided to exercise after #letstest Anyone else?
10-May-12 19:54 | JariLaakso

RT @DuncNisbet: My attempt to visualise the tweets from #letstest : http://t.co/Ff3UsY87
10-May-12 20:04 | YorkyAbroad

Just ordered five sets of Set. That´s a set! Fun to play at #LetsTest Also ordered Katamino - has anyone tried it?
10-May-12 20:08 | Tobbe_Ryber

Thanks for all the great reviews of #LetsTest I had a lot of fun as well! Hope to see lots of you next year. We will
decide a date soon.
10-May-12 20:10 | Tobbe_Ryber

@YorkyAbroad @DuncNisbet My understanding is that #letstest hashtag won't be available after 6 dys.I wanted
to keep tweets till next conf
10-May-12 20:10 | mpkhosla

Next conf for me after #LetsTest is Nordic Testing Days in Tallinn in a month. Maybe we will meet again!
10-May-12 20:12 | Tobbe_Ryber

<3 the TAGSExplorer rendition RT @YorkyAbroad: RT @DuncNisbet: My attempt to visualise the tweets from
#letstest : http://t.co/lIxOmJB0
10-May-12 20:17 | lisacrispin

I've started writing on a story about the #letstest lab. 4+ hours train trip really extended it. Soon to be published at
the blog.
10-May-12 20:18 | martin_jansson

RT @lisacrispin: <3 the TAGSExplorer rendition RT @YorkyAbroad: RT @DuncNisbet: My attempt to visualise
the tweets from #letstest : http://t.co/lIxOmJB0
10-May-12 20:29 | ru_altom

My first tweet and my first software conference! 3 days @ a great context-driven sw test conrerence called
#LetsTest
10-May-12 20:31 | GoranBakken

@YorkyAbroad @mpkhosla I was monkeying with the url before I posted. Does it work if you hit the url directly &
re-enter #letstest?
10-May-12 20:35 | DuncNisbet

RT @JariLaakso: Seems like at least @ru_altom @mgaertne and @TestSideStory decided to exercise after
#letstest Anyone else? => I am !!!
10-May-12 20:37 | SimonSaysNoMore

@DuncNisbet @YorkyAbroad It does work if you launch the page and input #letstest
10-May-12 20:39 | mpkhosla

